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RAILROAD STRIKE

SITUATION

out protection being provided. MeaniTEST DEVELOPMENTS.
of course the, officials and
n
Jewell of the shopmen while,are
Hard-ECthout, having reached
wearing
President
to
JlSZd
5 the limit of human endurance.
the executive's
Meanwhile passenger traffic, transbased on "in-- J.
was
U
July
of perishable freight, mails
-portation
Information.
SSaitCT General Worl: informed and express must necessarily cease in
fore-me-

at

proc-?LSb-

'grtHardingmobilized '"J?10

ISLTeeukl

be

and out of Bloomington,

24

Katy Cuts Trains
ST. Louis, Mo.. Julv 8. The Mis
olficials nr.d
Kansas and Texas Railway comJtabar board members apparently souri,
announced discontinuance
today
pany
r
laeo y
of the operation of forty-sevelocal
trains in Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas
it was announced that strike orders and
Texas, "due to the physical im'J Wine sent out to ttie clerks on the possibility
of getting locomotives in
Uld Ohio
SmM
out
and
of the round house and fear of
Lamor and Ohio annulled eight
consequences that might result if efb2t hat passenger trains between forts
were made to employ workers not
(jJJ, md the east
affiliated with the union."
mails.
Jiito owndthe union
"SVl.

ri

TrooMe in Texas.
DALLAS,

July 12.-- One
and a dozen
of them deputy U. S.
guard at the Missouri,
Tews,

ms was teriously shot

ters,

hm
on

The roundhouse at Sedalla, Mo., has
been abandoned, the announcement
by C. E. Schaff, receiver, stated, and
the trains will not be operated until definite assurances are received from the
governors that new employes would be
protected and until there were guards
on duty to protect them. Ten of the
trains are in Missouri, twelve in Oklahoma, two in Kansas and twenty-thre- e
in Texas.
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SAMUEL M. VAUCLA1N

SECRETARY DAVIS

HERE TUESDAY MORNING

WILL GET COAL

Samuel M. Vauclain, president of
the Baldwin Locomotive Works at
Philadelphia, who is making a tour of
the west in his private car, Manhattan, stopped off at Gallup for about
thirty minutes Tuesday morning.

DIPHTHERIA SPREAD AT FUIJERALS
SANTA FE, N. M., July 11. New ty health physidan, has jnrt reMexico health authorities will be turned from Cedar Grove, where he
asked to investigate reports that dipha diphtheria outbreak.
theria, and perhaps other dread mal- 1investigated
here were four rases. Not long ago,
adies, are being communicated by the the month-ol- d
infant of Juan TrujiUo,
dead to the living in some of the ham- of
Cedar Grove, waa stricken with a
lets of Bernalillo county.
And in
u.ysterious disease. No doctor waa
other counties, perhaps.
summoned.
The baby died. It is
A man, woman or child is taken ill.
death
that
may have been doe
thought
Death results. No embalmer is called, to
the malady waa
But
diphtheria.
but the relatives of the dead, stricken not
no phyaiciaa had
as
diagnosed
by grief, keep the body in the house been summoned.
for several days. Then, before it ia There have been many outbreak of
finally laid in the grave, the mourners are said to follow a custom which diphtheria this spring and summer in'
wv vc
n
may be a mark of affection, but which new mmivu
The report from'
is likely to prove unhygienic.
They Santa Fe county.
a Ivance, one by one, and leave the Bernalillo county have shown more
kiss of peace on the face of the cases than the health official think
should exist under proper sanitary'
dead.
.
J
In life or in death, diphtheria may conditions.
to communicated in this way, it is The question is asked: "Are people
pointed out. And some other dis- dying of diphtheria and then com
eases.
municating the disease, after death,'
1
'r. R. N. Schwartz, Santa Fe coun to their relatives and friends T"

WASHINGTON, July
The
big
need of America is coal and by the
eternal we are going to have it,'" said
Secretary of Labor Davis after today's conference.
"I am most optimistic of conditions
The McKinley County Chamber of
today as they affect the coal situaCommerce had a committee
at the tion.1'
train to meet Mr. Vauclain and enhim
lighten
And How Will He Get It 7
regarding the advantages
of this community.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12
During the course of the conversashortage of coal in the
tion, Mr. Vauclain stated that Gallup United States because of the miners'
looked better to him every time he strike has resulted in more than a
came throuh, and that he waa agree- dozen ships being chartered
by San
ably surprised with the growth and Francisco interests to import coal
improvements that had been made. He from Australia, Glasgow and Cardiff.
also stated that this country is enter-n-g
on an era of prosperity such as
HYMATITE DISCOVERED
has never been known before, and the
aeople do not realize it. As an exD. W. Neatherlin came in from the
ample he cited the locomotive indus- Zuni
mountains Wednesday and brot
try, always the first to feel the effect
of depression, and the last to recover. samples of ore from which he has had
mad,e' a"l! l.he Mmplea show
Since July 1st, 1022. a period of
purereu nymaiie, accoruingw tne
ten davs. the Baldwin rW,mntiv
ol ,ne
Works have received orders totalling aR,say- - I he
'VP'the
miles from the railroad,
over $4,000,000.
Such a volume 0f
business in the locomotive business in extent of the quantity is unlimited
dicates that all other business .;s re- Mr. Neatherlin lives at Glendale, Arizona. He may return to this Bection
covering in an even greater propor- in
the near future and form a comtion.
Mr. Vauclain also said that the east pany for the purpose of mining on the
was reviving very rapidly duo to claims he has staked out.
d
cheap money, the rate for building
nurnnses heini' 4
TITO VITTORI GETS
n! uhilo
was surprised to find money being
90 DAYS AND $100
rf nni
loanetl in the vt,st
"'i
Prohibition Officer Fred Hyne
cent.
centiy arrested nto vittori on a
Mr. Vauclain's optimistic
outlook charge of bootlegging, and early this
for the future, and his confidence in week Vittori appeared before U. S.
America and her people rave one re- Judge Neblett in Santa Fe and renewed hope and energy to go stead- ceived a fine of t'O days in jail and
to ray 1100.
ily forward.
12.-"-

,

i

l00?

,

win
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airikali
inT.. md Texas shops at Denison.
kidnaped, taken to the woods and
mob of 1,000 at Denison
beitta by
Mrif today, according to reports to
J. W.
the Iaty general offices here.
Pike was the man shot.
lie reports said the mob attacked
Troops Sent in After Boy Killed
nihray guards and employes in an
At
!., where troops were
near the Missouri, sent Clinton,
Mated section
been
yesterady alter a hoy , had
.
Oklahoma and Gulf railroad shops.
were kidnaped k;n.j
Railway guards
been wounded in n clash between strii;i
ltd whisked away in automobiles to
sympathizers and Illinois Central
tie river bottoms where they were
guards, all was reported quite today.
Itaten," said H. E. McGee, general State
cavalry and infantry were mobiof
here.
the
Katy
wafer
lized for duty in eight down state
"We have been busy this morning
towns.
iMiiching for the men who were earnThe entire state
of Missouri
ed to the woods and assaulted," Mr. has been mobilized guards
while in Indiana,
McGee said. "Unless there are troops
California and
state troops
n Denison before nightfall, there will have been orderedKansas,
to be prepaied for
W nore bloodshed."
an emergency.
CHICAGO, July 8. All traffic on
Troops Produce Quite
the Chicago and Alton in and out of
MABJSONVILLE,
Ky., July .L
Bloomington, 111., has ceased due to
national guardsmen, called
failure ipf local authorities to furnish Kentucky
here yesterday by a threatened pttaek
adequate protection to the few men
upon the camp of the Sunlight Mining
miaming at work in the shops there.
men said to be striking
ltd the road has notified the sheriff company by
coal miners, have full control and
et McLean county and the
adjutant everything is quite. No disorders were
n
general of the state, that unless
for workers is furnished th- reported throughout the day.
Chicago and Alton railroad will undertIllinois Infantry Ordered Mobilized
ake to reopen the shops under its
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 8 (by the
em management.
Bloomington is an
KiO insnortant division point on the Chica- - Associated Press.) The entire
fantry, Illinois national guard was
Louis highway.
ordered mobilized tonight by Adjutant
.Not lnauguarte The Gallup,
General Black. The troops will be Ittld
New Mexico, Plan .
in their armor;esto be moved at a;
since the strike was called a week
minutes notice to tho scene of ii.o1
ago the county authorities, with the threatened trouble m th2 rail road
aawitance of the mayor and
police, shopmen's strike. There are troops
have from
day to day promised prot- now under arms as far north as Hockection but each
day has passed with- - :ora and as lar south as Cairo.
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SHERIFF ROBERTS
TAKES IN BAD MAN

'

bond being fixed at f 2,000, in default
of which he is in jail.
,
.

BOARD MEETING
Tuesday Sheriff Roberts received
the following telegram from Baca:
"Bad Mexican here carrying gun on
The Board
of Director cf the
the works. He is guilty ol three
rrimes making bootleg, got drunk, Chamber of Commerce met Thursday
drew big knife, threatened to kill twoj night and went over a number of imor three, and before several witnesses portant matters concerning the wel-faof Gallup and McKinley county.
robbed man cf twenty dollars. Threat- The organization is in fine finankill the foreman, rle is track
l'r
cial
shape for future work, and the
walker. He must be arrested and kept
in jail as our lives are in danger. He future of the Chamber of Commerce
tells other Mexicans that he was a has many important matters to look
bandit in Old Mexico and killed sev- after. A county fair or rodeo will
eral men there, altho says he killed a receive attention, and it is believed
man in California, and another Mexi- that a big Indian show will be staged.
can in Kansas City. Come two men The program of good roads is well
under way so that action Is resdy at
prepared to take him as he is carry any moment,
and this makes the most
38.
automatic
ing
AZTEC OIL FIELD COMING TO FRONT
vitally interesting work bv ths or- n
swif pi...-- .' nnj c
cer W. E. I'helps went down to Baca, gnn'zfltion- as they approached near where
- crrWHOLE SECTION VERY ACTIVE and
the man was, they noticed that he
TO TEST HEARING
placed some object under the rails or
ties. This must have been the gun,
as when they took him in, he had no
DeWitt Malone made a test trip in
Sheriff Roberts and Officer the aeroplane the other day to see if
THE SEVEN LAKES FIELD TAKES IN TER-RITOR- Y gun.
I'helps were taking no chances, and the high altitude would affect his
their car some distance from hearing, he having been deaf since
COVERING WIDE RANGE OF stopped
the "bad" man, got out and pretended three years of age. Mr. Mazza made
to be working on the engine of the arrangements for the flight, himself
INCREASING.
COUNTRY
automobile, keeping close watch. At being an old "air bird" during the
the proper time, Mr. Roberts called world war. Air. Malone duclares
for him to throw up his hands, which that while at the high point he could
iduction is expected at any time after he promptly did, seeing that he was hear, and when the dive wa made.
(San Juan Review).
- of
-J500 feet has been reached. covered.
.
LJill
cropping several hundred feet in a
Oil developments in this field ba.ss, a.dejr'JHe was brot to Gallup and in a very
f
he could hear the
been retarded lately because of a
ine iuinwesi company nave muuuea hearing before Judge Schauer he was whir of the air. The experience was
shortage of supplier but relief is ex- ennow
and are
bound over for the grand jury, bis great.
soon and prospecting will again
a"emb
for
Worne active. Both the Aztec Oil
V'SSh
Oil ,
.L- - Vaira in TcBnrvatinn
syndicate and the Glade GaS
THE PRESIDENT'S GREAT SPEECH
company are awaiting arrival ot
miles
six
southeast of Ship- a
at
point
Midwest Refining company mov-lin- g rock and about 20 miles south of the
to new drilling site.
La I'lata passer whose registered!
PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION
The first car of casing arrived on i, tail v flow of 40.0(10.000 cubic feet of
Aztec
for
the
train
yesterday's
OiljhPBt and lighting fluid has made the! President Harding, in his Fourth stitution is the right to freelom and
the pursuit of
Syndicate and another carload of cas- - outside world focus an interested eye of July address at Marion said:
Men must
"We are great, and rich, and pow- - be free to live happiness.
will arrive today. The casing is on the San Juan basin. A National
ing
and achieve. Liberty
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 11.
law and due respect for the established,
to
site
as
to
we
the
states
is
drillare
and
transferred
in
drilling
all
America when any man is
sections;
auxiliaries for deep
being
gone
jerful
rig, with
"A Proclamation:
agencies of such settlement are
thp drilling crew will run the ing, is at the I). & R. G.'s Farmington in full concord of union. This great denied by anybody the right to work
and
"Whereas, The United States Rail-wa- d sential to the security and well being eiKht-inc- h
deslaw
has
been
and
and
to
is
live
immediately
its
casing
station and
preserved
organic
being hauled
by that work. It does not
of our people;
Labor board is an
Where matter who denies.
its ambiguities removed.
sbt off the water when the test will tination. Iave McGee is laving
agency of the
h
been
federal
has
there
gwmment,
continued,
created by law and
"Now, therefore, I, Warren G. Har-;b- e
new
the
iron pipe connecting
enlarged
camp
"A free American has the right to
wwrged with the duty of
ihe San Jnnn river, and a biu thority, the states have wished it so. labor without any other's leave.
adjusting ding, president of the United States,- For the benefit of our outside read-dIt
spates between railroad
debeen
amended
to
directThe
has
make
constitution
and
an
Lrs we a(rajn outline the discoveries pump will furnish
hereby
proclamation,
ample
would be no less an abridgement to
operators
and employes
in-- 1
un-will.
all
meet
the
from
to
refrain
all
Our
of
in
water
popular
persons
interstate mg
engaged
in Aztec Oil Syndicate's well No. pendable supply
assuring
deny men the right to bargain collectcommerce;
terference with the lawful efforts to, ma(e
and,
operations. The new rigltative form of constitutional govern-meej
At a (I(.)tn of 775 ft,et there was a
ively. Governments cannot tolerate
of
will
to
is
the
the
"Whereas. The Tlnif
.ct0-tmaintain interstate transportation and showing of very high grade oil which
both
for
responsive
all requirements
rapid jment
any class or grouped domination
to
United
the
States
the
the
road Labor bobard has
of
will
while
expression
a
responsive
majority,
nothing
carrying
force. It will be a sorry day
ex,u.rts say could be developed into and deep drilling,
recently hand-kndeliberate public opinion. It must through
W flOWn dprisinnu
ma HJiCVUll
when group domination is reflected
.'small producer. At 890 feet a gas be lacking in camp comforts and f
nfLn. LJiC '"'"ifuiic
reso
endure.
to
'These activities and the maintained :f)ow was
!be
WK6 Of th Rhfin rrtift ,MnL,.n 4U
Majorities,
in our laws.
encountered measuring one sentials.
Government and the
ob- ower declaring the
strained to the protection of minori- - laws which government is
,
t.uhjc feet per dav. At a depth
construct system supremacy of the law are the first
mwn
charged
The
constitution
ever
must
rule.
and
all
&
of
the
inOil
Gas
the'
company,!
ties,
Glade
The
government
with enforcing must be for all the
the gas flow was
0f i()n
ofjhop craft work with outside apen- - ligation
major-mile- s
'and
ert izenship of our country. Therefore,
the
laws
Cies to he nnnfror
the
seven
.
on
a
Glade
the
sponsored
by
4v
structure,
m,nst;,j to seven million cubic feet drilling
people, ever aiming at the common
of all pub- w transportation act, and, therefore, 1 invite the
northeast of Farmington, hasjity must be enforced. It does not good.
At 1250 feet a flow of salt
ajiy
who
If
an
matter
ariiv-lie
and
t Uch nrnntifo
opposing
Ktme
A'.
opposes.
ceased
the
authorities,
k
municipal, !water waa encountered and drilling
j
operations awaiting
V
"In war we give all we posses
.f riisinir. The test is (50 feet minorty has a just objection, the ris- - all our
and the aid of all good citizens towns (j,.f(.rred until casing arrived
lives, all our resources, every-thin- g
the
will
of
in
to
the
of
and
is
500
the
change
laws
feet
there
'ing
witer
opinion
public
and
"WTutoop
preserve
rrilliTivr will be resumed and the test deep
Tl. c
to make sure our national sur-- ,
crauA. employes uphold
When the casing arnv law. There is no abiding liberty un- vival. Our
purine peace, anu to laciuiate inose
Mve elected to Biiujj
,.i in ih Frmt nd formation the hoe. will
discontinue
preservation in peace is
their operations
drillother
essender
in
which
and
are
shut
off
be
plan.
any
water
the
safety,
and rather than abide
wb,.re it seems almost certain rro-tiIt calls for every
the
con- - no less important.
the
in
jort
"The
by
foremost
secur-and
the
life
to
and
IVothought
continued.
j ()m.jnfr ,.ams wj
liberty,
,e encountered
WMon
ing
because dangers
rendered, und certain opera-w- n
patriotic
offering
weviimiimuu
iiu uui
have
from within are more difficult to meet
liy iu piuj'eiij
ignored the decision
order- - lfare.
a
0 . i
nig thft nhnvwl,..
than the alien enemy,
,
01 me contract
nkkr.
"In witness whereof, I have hereop practice; and
KIND OF ART
"My one outstanding conviction,
THE OLD BOY LIKES
unto set my hand and caused the seal
after 16 months in the presidency, is
iiT
' c "ituiiiaineu opera-"- of the United States to be affixed.
tinn
that the greatest traitor to his eoua-- .
the railways in interstate com-an- d
"Done at the city of Washington,
'
the transportation
try is he who appeals to prejudice and S)
of this eleventh day of July, in the year
lnnamcs passion when sober judgiir btates mails have necessitated of our Lord, one thousand, nine hunment and honest speech are so necesand of the in" wno cnoose dred and twenty-tw- o
sary to firmly established tranquility
3 T ?mP,0yment under the terms dependence of the United States the
and security.
, ,
have the same one hundred and
m810" 1nd
"I have no fears about the republic,
"WARREN G. HARDING.
We are not only stronger, but we are
2n7 declln to work; and, .
(By the President).
morally better than when we began.
CHARLES E. HUGHES,
.UB Paceiui settlement
'
of
WHAT
A
"Mroversies in accordance with
If there is seeming excess of exploit"Secretary of State."
ation, profiteering, dishonesty and be.
BcAUTlFUU
trayal, it is only Bcause we are grown
SPECIAL TERM
DEALS
OF
SCHAUER
JUDGE
the larger, and we know the ills of
LANDSCAPE
life and read of them more than the
DISTRICT COURT
OUT A FEW FINES
good that is done. I do not wonder
Judee Rep TIaII
that the ignorant and
""'"iiuiiii pietiiueu over
I
of
are made restless by the magnified
number of cases were disposed
MelE -- ..of trict court for in AJudge
stories of public abuses and proclaim- - '
Schauer's court during the
ween, looking
' u"iy mis
tft
ed privilege. We need truth, only the
were as fol
most
week,
important
nocTh
casea
tentL num,ber
needing
lows:
truth, the wholesome truth, as the
ih
AflgRlCAM
highest aid to Americanization and
Francisco Rosales of Baca, charged
f-IV
aiid
5
f;,
Junge Honoman
Yh&'X
the manifestation of highest patriot
here aKin
xt with nssault and intent to kill. Hound
ism.
over for crand lurv investigation. It
him
"America will go on. The fundamade
had
Rosales
anneared
that
Z
1? """crsiooa mat me
mentals of the republic and all its
had man and witnesses testi
Sen J3"i?d the court dock' kept splf
liberties will be preserved and govWaB
eoin? t0 keeP lt fied that he carried a gun and mafte
clear!
ernment must maintain the supremthreats. His bond was fixed at J2.000,
ReRni1!0iloZnan is a m8i of action, and he is in jail.
acy of law and authority. Under these
liberty has its fullest fruition, and
The military authorities arrested
poisibl. 16 h?ld 8 case over f it is
men attain to reveal the glory of lib
get ,action N0W- - By his Joe Brunetti on a charge of selling
ertv'n inntitiitiiina."
in conducting
hmJS!??comct
court, intoxicating liquors, the complaint
treatment and the being made by General Brown. Judge
Public..861
economical service.
Schauer fined him $100 and costs,
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HUGHES LEAVES THE

UQUERQUE HERALD
ertX1.mff Hu8hea haB sold

"is inter-i- ll
Herald and
H..;, LAlbluerque
entire tim to his job
business
The Albuquerque
fttog Herald
has been changed to
Albnquerque Herald, and an-2Policy of that paper to be

which was settled.
General Brown

made

complaint
charge of
Hanley
against
manufacturing intoxicating liquors,
and Judge Schauer fined Hanley $50
and costs.
The city authorities filed complaint
and
against Fred Lopes for speeding,
him a fine of $20
Judge Schauer gave
"
and costs.
.
Hilario Alcalon was up for being
of
fine
a
received
$25
intoxicated and
and costs.
Torn

on

J
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WHEEL FOR GALLUP
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The McKinley, bounty Chamber of
Commerce have cuts on hand showing
Gallup as the center of the "Enchanted

j

Land'. These cuts are to advertise
Gallup and our people shouii v
them on all printed matter in or. ?
r
to help the Chamber of Cr
'
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J record

In

to by tat clerk

WThayare

G00D;

of the house,

will prove my artlon, lylnj
nJi
liaacndoa by enemies of the Repub.

itn

i"

J

party to tha contrary notwith-li- f.
The record ia here and can

One quality only-t- he
standard for all

now a Isw. Also in a favorable report
from the committee on public buildings and s rounds upon the Las Vegas
postoffice, which I succeeded in (retting a favorable report, and is now for
passage in the union calendar of the
house, when reached. As a member of
the Indian affairs committee in double
quick time a report on the amendment
was approved for the $45,000 required
for the rebuilding of the destroyed by
fire assembly hall in the Albuquerque
Indian School. And so on the work
is carried forward if you are active

I

congreu

of 13 country. I hare
a certified copy of mjr
wrtlrf record, officially

Senate Nominee

report from the same committee os
the settlers in the state and which is

liffTTKi

th

til national
If 3ortlni
ti .ration
measure for the
J.

rt

--

la

t rye rrJakatk

ir ) i
ti
t. ""
c

Will

a audi
T.'if tw rLlzrttl Confiras.
jr
Tt
Jur
j li ajiwwctmitnt, ujrs II
3

on public lands in good standing with
11 its membership,
proven by the success I had in having a favorable report for the retention of the two discontinued land offices of Clsyton and
Fort Summer, which are now retained
by law, and my success in a favorable

-

my

and know how

Goodrich Tires
or price cannot modify the one.
quality Goodrich standard. You can buy
any Goodrich tire, Silvertown Cord or
the popular 30 x 3 V2 clincher fabric, and
know beyond a doubt that you are getting
the same quality always. It is this quality
which has made Goodrich Tires unsurpassed for dependability and durability
in service, mileage and value.
This principle has put the real meaning
in the widely known Goodrich slogan of
.
"best in the long run."
Size

the ins and outa and

twists of congressional procedure.
if deairwL ,
tkk Gginttt eaJSeM Monty
"I am a member of the committee
have
I
and
half
that
the
"la
year
on committees, headed by Leader Mon- erred constantly aa your member of
dell, which appoints and refornn
hare attended to hundreda I
r rem I confided
and standing,
committees,
special
conme
to
by
my
if iatur
where vou should no and ret what, through which you get in touch with
r
for
men
compen-I 'txeata,
your constituents, infor- - leaders of the different states,
Democrats hav
'13CON3IN
Xl. rocational training, hopltaiiza-- t you want for from
an appointment to
"It's a Man's Job"
C.
etc.,
Ben
mstlon,
Mrs.
ease
each
nominated
ate.,
giving
insarance,
j,
a
a
in
or
man
oe
in
to
is
to
is
tne etiect
joo
"au an,
Hoaner of Oahkosh. Wis., as
1
aSoattoa before the reterana' a lucnauve ornce,
arid
tact
certain
and
larvae
activity, constancy,
congress,
upon
to wMch tha defenders of the bugs, insects
their cholc for United State, sen-to show the variety. and insistency are necessary
Mrs. Hooper
from
rep-- r Slants, trees, etc.,
.tor
jxtry are entitled from I their
'cations
combinations
to
make
to
the
wanted
state
in
your
Wlaconaln
JAn ia eonceee. have at-I. prenldent of th

U

r--

to

Bd

;

Wlji-onal-

--

know the history of the transit of 'and obtain results. Many times you
of Women Votera and was
Venus in 1912. That was a poser for 'have to wait and watch for the pscho-m- e Laju
an srdent worker (or woman sufand
moment
as
not
miss
to
the
wended
I
.but
my way
logical
frage. Picture ahows Mrs. Hooper
meateorologica! division and they put to forge ahead, among so many that tn her tardea.
are
same
the
to
the
wise
me
thing,
doing
astronomy observatory
and In few days I received a commun- - "As to social activities, they are
from
occasional
an
whole
of
o
trip, by e
ication fthe
galore,
story, telling
ALAMO"
phases position of the planets and vitation, down and up the broad and VISIT TO "OLD
AFTER 47 YEARS
the Lord knows what. I could not; beautiful Potomac in the palatial
understand it, nor tried to my mind presidential yacht, the Mayflower,
Farmine- was In the McNary bill but i sent jw nice House receptions, etc., to an in
tha
a
mummy-lookin- g
that- an old timer has
the bunch to him and I hope he is vitation . from
.
.
.
.
I
.
L
,., .caKing
i
in' l. to a
uh me tuiiivaiiuii- v8ited scenes of his early Hie,
amnio
happy.
of
of
a
special variety
chrysanthemum in the t)ij Alamo" at San Antonio,
"I have succeeded in getting very as done
in Japan.
Texas. The editor of The Gallup Her- thoroughly acquainted with the memfirst thing a congressman hasald i9 famniar with scenes in and
bership and departments, which will to The
do in Washington, as soon as social around San Antonio, Texas, and we
be an advantage to the stats if ree
invitations commence to show, is to repro,iUCe the article f rom the
nominated and elected.
himself with a disguise com-- ; Hustler, as follows:
of
the
am
member
committee
a
"I
monly known as 'a full dress suit and
Mrs. Jack Martin, son
jtr. and
s
tile hat,' which with your title consti-- l Amo9
ana daughter Mrs. Ruth
the open sesame to all social ,arcj( returned Saturday from an auto
functions.
trip into Texas near the Mexican hnr"Pardon my dissertation, but I
400 miles east of El Paso. The
sire to assure the electorate of Newparty traveled 2,501 miles and the
y
Mexico that while the office of
expense f0r repairs on their Ford,
f
Tim to Re-lgressman is honorable, high and at- - so gajj Mr. Martin, was 35c to replace
conL
is
as
it
my
tractive, yet
exacting
broken fan belt. The gas and oil
stituents, like those from other states cost $45.68, which we believe makes a
and the proverbial Missourians, like recrI of low transportation costs,
to 'be shown' and expect results.
Martin also visited his brother,
"I am in your hands as a candidate gam wno altho 75 years of ai?e, still
for renomlnation and have given you
vvs his cow pony saddled all day
a little history of things accomplished aml rui
aroud to look after the
and greater ones in line to be accom-'bjf- r
ranch.
plished, and also of the inside life of
Mr. Martin told us that he was priv-- a
congressman, which I hope will be ilejred to visit an old cotton gin that
of interest to you in making my bow wnpn a boy he had seen built. Ooe
tor your support in my aestrea renom-j- f
tr,e main points of interest for him
ination
was the visit to the famous Alamo
"As to my prospects for
fort, the first time he had seen it in
I can assure you and feel confi- 47 years. The open road that led up
dent that I will lick the best the to the Alamo when he last saw it is
Democrats can put up, as I did last now for six miles out a city street.
election, the strongest man that party
"Uncle" Jack also went up to the
Fiik
had.
value. As
Republicans will be needed in spot in the hills where as a young
the lower house of congress next ses- - man and cowpuncher he herded cattle,
Cord
and at one time, while in camp over
sion, so be wise.
"I remain, very truly, your most night, the Indians stole the outfit's
and
obedient public servant,
and left the cowboys afoot
"NESTOR MOTOVA, . ponies,
Mr.
miles from their headquarters.
and
find
"Member of Congress, District of New Martin related that he was on night
Mexico."
in
guard the time the horses were taken,
and discovered in the morning that the
it
Fisk
proves
Indians had been hiding around him,
NOTE GIVEN 1887
and could easily have killed him, only
common-sens- e
WORTH $22,800.00 they were afraid of arousing the
camp, so preferred to wait uotil he
An old friend of Edward Hart, in went in to be relieved by the next
There's a Fish Tire of extra value every six,
need of funds, asked Mr. Hart if he watch, when they swiftly cut the hob
was a good collector.. Mr. Hart an- - bles and drove off the entire bunch of
for car, truck or speed wagon
uuMPpil
withnnf tiincr a nrprnnHnn. COW ponies
Mr- - Martin is also an old timer in
ary thought, that he could collect the!
'ammigion section ana nas prom- spots off a leopard's back. "Very
e uny 01 nis eany
well," said Mr. Hart's friend, "I have iseu iu K'e u
and experiences,
a note (riven in 1HS7, drawing 8 per day impressions
cent, principal for $f,0()0.0(), and now which we know will be of large inter- worth $22,800.00. I will give you 10 est to our readers.
per cent of the accumulated interest
if you will collect this note, handing NO FOREIGN TARIFF MEDDLING
Mr. Hart the note.
are determined to pass
At first sight Mr. Hart could feel theRepublicans
McCuniber bill because they bethat his bank account was going to lieve it is essential to the prosperity
need a new set of hoops to keep it of the United States. Under the Ding-le- y
from bursting the vault, but on sectariff law this
prospered,
ond thought Mr. Hart remembered as Mr. Watson says,country
as no other win1887 was away back before Billy try ever prospered, and the Dingley
that
ssse
II Bryan ran his first presidential race, bill was the highest tariff law ever
v
and as his thots came forward he enacted in the United State3.
LsBMllSSSlB
realized that collecting was not his
During the campaign of 1920 the
funny side of life, and he passed the importance of a high tariff was emnote back with all due sympathy and phasized and a satisfactory tariff bill
appreciation of his friend s confidence. will be enacted. And we are not goBut, seriously, had we saved up our ing to permit England, Italy, Franco,
iirst years wages, which happened or any other power to tell us what to
to be that very good year of 18S7. and put into the bill, and what not to
put
nut that amount out on interest at 8 into it. We resent
interor 10 per cent, we wouldn't have to ference by foreigners attempted
in our domestic
dodge on street corners to prevent one policies. Marion (O.) Star.
of Henry Font's flivvers from getting
0
our goat we would have the other
The remarks of Democrats regardfellows dodging our Packard Six. But ing the tariff are among the thincrs
Bryan wasn't elected, neither did we to be marked quite confidently "un
save our first year's wages.
important even if true," Rutland
1

ta many land mattera before

i
department general land
f fc-- eld and new settlers with
matters, immigration
an
yet, cairns, pensions, poatoffice
mail routes and rural cam- try the hundreda, which I know
t
for whom I have attended them
hear out that I met with success
unoet eases.
'
Elatery ef Tramalt of Venua
."It takes aeme time to get acquainted with yonr colleague, members of
thirty-fiv- e
tVTeea, four hundred and
ef toem, and then the senators also,
to aa to be able to help in matters
iaey want and to ask for their help; it
takes some time to get acquainted
s,
so as to go
their heads and
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Look for this Goodrich Tire sign over
n
your tire dealer's store. It means

sub-head-

Hub-tute-

satis-factio-

in every transaction

de-'(e- r(

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Akron, Ohio

con-jon-
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FABRICS
SILVERTOWN CORDS
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food tire at a very
AVERY Just
another instance

TUBES
ACCESSORIES

Girl Swimmers Set New Record

of

true with the
Fisk extra
Premier Tread as with the Fisk
compare with competitive tires
extra size, strength
you will
the Fisk. Comparison
resiliency
also
Quality;
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buying.
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SmasJiing Prices
on Cord Tires
Cord Tires, 30x3

1--

2

$12.50

The Lowest in the History of Tire Prices
SOLO BY

TMEOTTE GARAGE
GALLUP, N. M.

BLOT ON THE NATION
J. H. YVendler, editor of the Florida
Post, Winter Park, near Orlando, Fla.,
was seized by a Democratic mob, flog,
ged and tarred and feathered on the tion,
night of June 30th on the charge of
Mr.
running a Republican paper.
Wendler was so severely Injured that
physicians were forced to administer
His back and thighs were
opiates.
'masses of raw flesh and his lower!
limbs were covered with black and '
blue welts. The immediate
excuse
for the attack was an editorial criti- -'
ictsing Eugene Duckworth, the Demo-- j
Icratic mayor of Orlando. Orlando is!
the city where a Democratic mob at
the last general election killed a sub-- j
stantial, industrious and law abiding!
negro farmer for offering to vote and
followed this up with an attack upon
a tu'gro settlement in which a score of;
men, women and children were shot
or burned alive in their house.
These outrages are in plain viola- tion of the guarantees of tho federal
constitution protecting froa speerh,'
free press and honest elections but
nothing is done either by congress or!
the federal government to prevent the
repetition of such outrages, constit-- !
uting a blot upon the name of Florida
and of the entire nation. National

London

Opinion.

"
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relay quartet of the New York Women's Swimming
recently set a new world's record when they did the
This bettered the old mark by
seconds.
relay In 4:38 and
2 b aecondg.
They are, left to right, Gertrude Ederle, Charlotte
,Clune, Aileen FUggln and Helen Walnwright.

THE

crack

'

diplomat forgot about Lord
and what happened to him
when ha discussed the tariff. Kansas
City Journal.
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We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp
Entire Family Wash

the

Gallup Steam Laundry
ii

PHONE 166.

TRADE WITH THE

City Marked
And get the best meats that
money can buy,
PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 64

Republican.
THEY WONT FORGET AGAIN
Probably it was only a lapse of
memory that certain distinguished

Club,

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25

FORD OWNERS

ivt.j neraiu.
The Mistress Really, Justine, you
are wearing very pretty silk stockThe Maid Don't be uneasy,
ings.
madam; I got these at mv last situa.

.j;

Hendersfootit & Sawyer

'

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, JULY
18, U22.
Spears than Los Angeles has been.
They may be reached at the Maryland
hotel.
Mrs. Beard, who" hat been ill, has
recovered and is again at work in her
store on Railroad avenue.
The Cregar family have gone camping for a week to the Carrington
ranch beyond Thoreau.
Beginning a week from Sunday
morning the pastor will begin a serfts
of "Summertime Diversion" sermonB.
The subjects will be as follows: July
23rd, "A Summer Stroll"; July 30,
"A Picnic Dinner"; August 6th, "A
Fishinp Expedition"; August 13, "An
Aerial Flight";
August 20th, "An
Auto Rule"; and August 27th, "An
Excursion on the Lake." The general
public is cordially invited to hear this
series of sermons.
Rev. Stark will speak Sunday monw
ing on "The Ministers'
Sons Who
Went Wrong."
"Sunday is the horizon of the soul.
There earth and sky meet, and ser
mon and worship are needle and
thread to stitch the two together."
Holmes.

Tko Who Wor.Wp
1 At GaBaP Churches

rCH OF THE HOLY
JEpiscopal;
DOWIE,
fjT.A. .6,

m.
9:45 a m.
and Sermon at

rt.Ta.kML

ggfyer
jJ5
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the best baking
powder.
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for you. Public
morning and evening.
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Times-Mustier-

(Gallup Herald Special).
The State Highway is being re- paired between here and Grants.
IBe railroad is double tracking
from the six mile point to Bluewater.
Miss Callie Day is assisting in the
H, J. Snyman Mercantile store
during
the .rush.
S. E. Young is
putting up several
miles of fence on the Mrs. Clarinda
Tietjen homestead.
Miss Mattie Day is out spending
the week with her sister, Mrs. Tom
Allen. Mrs. Allen lives eight miles
from town.
The music pupils of Mrs. D. A.
Nielson will (rive a musical Sunday,
July 16, at the church at 3:30 p. m.
Miss Selma Graf, who is attending
summer school at Albuquerque, was
a visitor at Bluewater last Saturday.
Tom Elkins and Miss Josephine
Tietjen were married in Gallup last
Tuesday.

la-E- ffi

TAKING
MM'"!!

POWDER

tft'I IHiffii
Stem that beset the times and
zLumi that hinder progress. It is
JwTienice; it speaks of your prob-LHave you ever tried one of
open for this address, no admission charge
toe services Well, they areOne
is will be made
to von every Sunday evening.
Sunday evening.
u welcome as another. In fact, there
o
It
hour.
that
is
at
audience
set
li M
would
NOTES
fit
CONGREGATIONAL
and
informal
you
and
free
tort is neatly into its order as any
The ladies of the church will hold
other. Many new people are dropping
Sun-fo- y
a food sale at the Candy Shop this
fa and taking their places every
week Saturday.
evening.
The "Worth While" service Sunday,
It may be you never heard the pas-fa- r.
will feature &n original address
It is likely you have rubbed
night
with him on the street and in of the pastor entitled: "Arizona the
tther public gatherings, perhaps he Wonderland." and will be illustrated m,.Kn;n.;
i.
you with over a hundred pictures which Kuntz is no speed maniac but has a
In come Into your office and have
but
Graflex.
a
as
him
his
address
took
with
he
citizen,
know
you
reputation for "getting there safely"
pe
lever been to his place of business. takes up the scenic wonders of the evPry time.
he
him
has
as
fair
to
forma-be
rock
as
not
the
state: the canyons,
i
iP nti,',as v.n
Why
f
rCui.i..r,
ken to 700?
tions near Mt. Lemon, the wonderful Farmington for many years and has
Look into this matter!
Dam
Roosevelt
mountain waterfalls,
built up a large blacksmith and mach-- 1
and Lake, the Apache Trail, the vari-- ! jne phops and started a garage all of
'
Grand
ous cliff dwellings, the
Canyon, L.hj. h he has leased out
"ARIZONA THE WONDER.
the Painted Desert, the Petrified for-- 1
v:m fnteT
are
l0
tTlt,.
uis
LAND," SUNDAY NIGHT est, etc.
years travel was neces-int- o
W(irk that jg u,ss Cl)nfinin(!;i fln,i
sary 10 necuie wie iiaiena niiu i".-- 1 believe he will both succeed fmancia
of
next
feature
He
Sunday night's tures. Tho an admission charge
has;y und ive the publie d Ben.ice
"Worth While" service at the ConaiWtiyS IHTfll IlJitUC W 11111 liic J'Oniui
Gal-hiof
scores
has given the address before to
gregational Church in Christ
SPEED IT TARIFF ACTION
will be" the original illustrated of audiences, no charge will be made
Speedy disposal of the tariff queskWtms
of the pastor, Rev. L. A. Sunday night and the general public-iSUrk. The address is entitled: "Ari-wcordially invited. The service be tion is an economic need. Quite aside
from the merits or demerits of the
the Wonderland."
It takes up gins promptly at 7:45.
the many scenic wonders of that state,
The ladies of the church are plan- pending bill, speedy action that will
end the uncertainty will be beneficial
iachiding the beauty spots of the canning an elaborate social evening in
rock formations the parlors, of the church next Wed- to American industry and commerce.
yons; the curious
P.e sure to reserve Uncertainty as to what the tariff rate
Mar Mt Lemon which rival the Gar- nesday evening.
will be on this or that commodity is
den of the Gods; the wonderful mountthat evening and be present.
ain waterfalls; Roosevelt Dam and
Durint? the week Rev. Lewis A. destructive of initiative all along the
Like; the Apache Trail; the various Stark entertained Dr. J. H. Heald and line. Aianutacturers nesitate to siieeci
Monte-luma- 'i
t..... p u sih.mnbnr do his iruost.q un production: nuvfrs m lariii anu or- cliff dwellings, including
Castle and Well; the Grand A trip thru the various camps and chard products are in doubt as to how
Ouyon; the Painted Desert; the Petrseveral other social features were civ-- 1 far they can go with future contracts;
ified Forest, etc.
en in their honor. Dr. J. H- Hcild is importers mu?i gunuuv u uiey urint:
m foreign products or manufacture
This address has been given scores the state
superintendent of the deof times, but never before in Gallup. nomination
Spokane Spokesman.
and Rev. Shoemaker is
It hat been proclaimed one of the best considering accepting the potion us
HAD
WEATHER FOR DEMOCRATS
ilhutrated
addresses.
The pastor missionary-at-largIf it is true that Maine is a politi-- 1
traveled over 6,000 miles securing the
Mrs. Sam Wood, who underwent
cal barometer, those who are praying
material and taking the pictures with an operation at the hospital last Wedhis Graflex.
Over
ten times the nesday morning, is getting along very for a split in the Republican ranks are
an awful job. Detroit
up
amount of material was collected than
nicely, we are glad to report. Mr. Free against
Press.
was used. Over a hundred
beautifully John S. Morrow eypects to enter St.
o
colored slides accompany the lecture.
Mury's for an operation the last of the
AND LOAN IT TO EUROPE
Those who have never seen these inweek. Mrs. ('has. Mason, who has
Margot Asquith says the trouble
teresting places will want to see the been ill, is recovering nicely.
is too much money.
pictures and hear, the address; while
Word has been received that Miss with this country
We
it by the way we spend it
those who have gone over the
ground Abbie DeLong, daughter of Dr. and on prove lectures.
Portland (Mo.)
will want to relive the
foreign
pleasant mem-ori- Mrs. A. H. DeLong, is recovered from
Mrs. De- - Express.
which the pictures and descript- her recent serious illness.
oMcitimr in M:in
ion will recall.
.l......l.t
t
Robust Traveler-Bu- ck
up, old
The service will
at V"
begin
promptly
like the sea-g- one
":45.
Miss Hazel Kirk will give a
Mr and Mrs John C. Spears have chap! There's nothing
world. Inend (w.th
wal solo. The general public is most
to San Bernardino, Calif., to finest tonic in he Good
emetic, too.-- the
cordially invited. Altho an admission
visit with their son in the hope ? that weak stomach)
charge nas always before been made
cliinute will be better for Mr. Punch.
m

SACRAMENTO, April 1 Declaring the motor stage operators have
no right to convert to their own profit
the money paid by tax payers for the
construction and maintenance of highways, the public utilities commission
of Colorado had handed down a momentous decision
hich will form a
precedent for decisions in similar
cases by other state public utilities
commissions.
The Colorado commission mad an
of the transportation!
investigation
conditions in Eaitle and Garfield coun-- 1
ties, throuph which the bus lines wish
to operate, and found that in the two
counties, although there were sixtv-- l
eirn.t mutir trucks operating as public
tney paid into the state treas-- :
u,ry onlv
Pr year for use of
1111,1
c,!un.,y highway,
tn'.s,at
The Denver & Kio Grande West-- !
ern railroad, which these busses par-- 1
l1""' during the same period
S4 for ,he Public roads which
thP " not llse 8t all and in addition,
oiner uixes making the total in these
two counties bv the railroad rnrmmnv

""ers.
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'
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"
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THE COOLEST PLACE
IN GALLUP

the decision which
is

and

-

that

is;

defininc nub-- 1
necessity which

.

convenience and necessity,'
by which must be understood the con-and necessity of the people
avjence
"""Ke os contradistinguished
from
convenience and necessity of a
number
snin"
of persons who
v,'rv
seek to derive a profit from the farm- v
JH vrUllfllt
win iiumv uniivis
in
roads, never contemplated
that the
truck drivers should destroy that, to
the cost of construction of which he
contributed little or nothing, or that
he should reap where he has m t own.
When the taxing laws of this state
are so amended that the truck driver
operating over state highways shall
contribute his due proportion of the
cost of construction and maintenance
of cur highways, then and only then
can this commission regard his use,
under proper condition and restric
tions, of a great and tremendously
expensive nublic faci itv as of roua
dignity and eciual benefit to tho neo- pie with the moderate use thereof by
the ordinary tax payer.

WHITE CAFE

a

s

n

Costs You Less and You Get the Best

WEST HOTEL
FREE BATHS and SHOWERS

THE NEW SAN JUAN
RAILROAD CONTRACT

REASONABLE RATES

e.

From proper authority the Gallup
Herald learnw that the revised contracts for the San Juan Railroad are
being signed
up at the rate of
15, 11122, and then the road should be

-

Fa

5

$1.00 Per Night

j

I

under way by January, 1 123.
The San Juan Review says:
Every Aztec resident and farmers
of this section subscribing land to the
Southern Outlet Railroad are rightly
urged to sign the modified contract
at once. Let's be the first district to
go over the top with a whoop and
hurrah. The Aztec Railroad Commit
tee Geo. T. Urumcton. V. R. DeHiirt.

S. R. Coon, H. I). Abrams, R. W.
Dergin, C. S. Bailey and R. M. Jackson is ready to give any information
about the modified land contract th.it
rr.ay be desired. .So don't hesitate in
cosulting any member of the committee. Attention is directed to a detail
explanation of the new contract appearing on another page; read it and
then sign the contract without
It is an indisputable fact that
the new, modified contnut furnishes
better protection to land subscribers!
than did the original. Another truth
in that the signing of the new contract is a vital requisite to the building of the Southern Ou'Ut railroad
a fact that is decisive an serves as a
mandatory ultimatum. Therefore, this
question of doubt does nit exist.
Again it is urged that the Aztec district be first to go over the top in
signing the new land contract. This
land is laudable ambition, worthy of
a community made up of alert, pro-

TELEPHONE 240

COAL AVENUE

.

GALLUP TRANSFER
A.

J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
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$16.00 Per Month

$100,000.(10 per day. That will bring
the matter to a finish about August
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(Item appearing in Mountain Democrat, I'lucerville, Calif., April IS,
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injurtw w
klllad and mora man
at Window Junction.
midnight filer jumped a switch over
a IMoot mkank,
The engine and thrw car. catapulted
tha wreckage.
The picture, taken shortly altar the disaster, shows
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E. E. Otis entered his duties as
proprietor of the Gallup stage on the
first. He has placed a one-to- n
truck
and a tig
touring car
on the road between Gallup and Ship-rocand a
Buick between Shiprock and Farmington. This
latter car will he used to carry passengers on thru from Gallup, so the complete trip can be made from the Santa
Fe lines to Farmington in one day.
Mr. Otis also announces a reduction
in the fare from Gallup to Farming-to- n
from $15.00 to 112.00.
The big
car is worthy of special mention. The engine in
it is one built for a 3 "4 ton White
truck and the chassis was cade to order, the body ami fenders being entirely constructed of aluminum. The
ar was built for speed and endurance
according to the special plans of a
professional bootlegger who used it
until it was spotted and had to be
taken off the job several vears ago.
The car is certainly a beautv, has un- limited power, lots of room and will
go a long wav toward making Mr.
Otis' new venture as mail cons tractor
a successful one.
:
J. A. Kuntz will as: ;.,
handling the mail and' freight. Mr.
Kunt2 if an ol(J enpine(,r and exp(.rt
-

human
some present ibbuco.

places and counting
kind in their re- u. .rtinprr and timeliness
Tthe patorB contention that
of capital and
b aettled in no other way
Ea that prescribed by the Man of
feiHIae many centuries uu.
HtaWi purpose to treat two equal-- l.
"k .nhierts Sunday. It is his
LET that the pulpit in the
jtfrict must become more and more a

when

THE OTIS PASSENGER
AND TRUCK LINE LEADS IN EQUALIZING
TAX BURDENS

Bake with

venine the pastor
mher on the
justice. This had to
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Ideal Package
for the Home
Picnic and Outing
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Now in Cartons of
Q"e Dozen Bottles

Chas. IlfeldDUtributan
Company
WhoUiale

Gallup, New Mexico

gressive citizens.

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the ntire Family and Firit Class
Shoe Repairing

o

WHAT ABOUT THE PUBLIC?
The miners and railroads are trying
to agree on a joint strike action which,
they claim, "will dislocate the transportation system and affect the industrial fabric." In other words, about a
million and a half men propose to
starve and freeze the rest of us out,
and there are over a hundred million
of the rest of us. New Castle" (Ind.)
Courier.

EUROPE'S FIRST LESSON
When Europe has learned that she
cannot depend upon Uncle Sam to do
for her what she ought to do for herself, she will have learned a valuable
lesson. Albany (N. Y.) Journal.

Paris Shoe Store

g

Shop

JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor

THIS IS WHITE SEASON
Just

received
shipment of White Sport Hats, and Another
Due to Arrive Any Day from the FIsk Milliners

Ship-me- nt

SEE THESE NEW GOODS AND GET OUR PRICES

o

CHANCE FOR TRILLION
Anyhow, the Russian ruble has acIt has given
complished something,
the sedentary word "trillion" a chance
to get out and take a little exercise.

Detroit News.

o

When down on your luck, get up on
your pluck.

MAKING

AND TRIMMING TO SPECIAL ORDER

EliU Dresa Patterns for Sale

Hemstitching aid Picotlng

SUMMERS MILLINERY
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brose's report.

All citizens of McKinley county will take pleasure in
by County Superintendent
Gallup Herald. It is the most
ccprehensive report ever made by any McKinley county

tie annual report as made
rz"z2
. 11. Erose in this issue of The

,

uuper-fcitcnde-

nt

. Education is the only way to advancement, civilization and
prepress.
Under our system of functioning the Government,
are divided Into school districts the only
method of maintaining a free public school system the only
kr$y to keep schools from being monopolized by selfish narrow-iade- d
bijota.
k
of American
Oar system of public schools is the

politi-"subdivisio- ns

"

think along avenues of independence ia thought and action is the greatest work of any govern
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THE COUNTY FAIR

bed-roc-

imitations.
:

THZ HZNSRY HOOZIT3

increasing number of "bad order" engines is cause for rejoicing.
Great stuff. The public is beginning to get what's coming
w ic iransporcation
crippled, oaoies going wunuui, huh, (justness held ud. other win earner nut to exoense and hardship
life and limb imperiled on passenger trains, freight delayed,
the life of the nation slowed down and made uncomfortable and
dangerous when these things come to pass it is to hoot witn
happiness. The same old club is being used on the same old
victim and the usual aroat is with us the public, which, as is
well known, may be damned. As soon as it can be deprived of
its fuel and food and made to pay through the nose for the necessities of life, the sooner everybody will be satisfied.
What we need, apparently is a government that will dis
charge the functions of government and compel, by all the lorce
that may be necessary, right now, the settlement of industrial
controversies without penalizing the innocent bystander. There
should be prompt punishment for any man or corporation or
individual or union, under the law, which deliberately dams up
the stream of business, short circuits communication and hits
the public over the head to gain its own ends. The enormous,
outrageous toll of millions paid by America for strikes is an
economic and moral crime.
When is the American neonle troing to learn its lesson and
make the publ'c peace and safety paramount?

To educate children to

and for any people.
edSuperintendent
Brose

among the most efficient county
rrperiatendsnts in New Mexico. He is an advocate of the principle of public officials taking care of public duties personally
not by deputies. When a person has been elected to a public
e2ce the people expect personal service.
Mr. Brose is opposed to the practice that some have em
cloyed, that when elected to an office, to turn the office over
19 a deputy, wnue ine person wnu nas neen eieciea to mat
office, rarely ever appears in the office, thus making it appear
Curt a public office is a private snap.
Mr. Brose spends his entire time attending to the duties
of his office he was elected for that purpose. He is giving
ICO per cent of his time to the public, and the public ia receiving
100 per cent service at his hands.
i
Mr. Brose has made his office worth many times his salary
to the service of the public. All matters coming before him are
attended to without one minute delay. So attentive to his
duties has been the cause of much favorable comment. The
only time he is not in his office is when he is at his meals, and
even then he will hurry if a call is made upon him.
.
McKinley county will make a great mistake in the affairs
of the management of schools if H. vv . Brose is not
for a second term, and it is a mistake that
nated and
his kind of public officials can not be retained in office contin
is

-

i-

ed

tiously.

Out of the summer heat and pocketbook problems, a pleas
ant old friend is approaching the county fair. No year would
be complete without this institution. In various forms, it is as
ancient as civilization, this getting together of people from con
siderable distances proudly to display their products in friendly
rivalry.
Like all institutions, the county fair is changing. The
fairs are disappearing. Visgamblers who infested the
n
itors come mostly in autos instead of
vehicles. The
e
balloon ascension.
airplane flight is crowding out the
And works of wizardy such as radio outfits appear among the
exhibits of farming and household machinery.
But these changes are outward. The spirit of the county
fair is the same as ever. Prize hotrs still are prize hoes. And
champion cows still are champion cows.
fnze corn, wheat, loaves of bread and canned fruit are
with us, as always. So. too. are the eiant vegetables and thi:
largest specimens from the best orchards. Scientific agricul
ture has made many of the horticultural exhibits larger md better than in grandfather's day but it's the same old food and
the same old eternal public service of the farmer striving to
give the nation better tood and more of it.
Expectations are that the fair, or rodeo, this vear in our
county will be "greater and grander" than ever before. Don't
miss it, folks. It is the one big chance of the vear to cret to
gether and compare notes, exchange profitable ideas and learn
better ways of doing things.
A
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man may get his reputation back,
looks the same.

but it never

AS TO VICE HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

WHAT THIS CONGRESS HAS
DONE FOR THE COUNTRY

More than one of Gallup's citizens have said to us "Your
method of making publicity of vice as brot out by the McKinley
County Protective Association and the reports of the Juvenile
court is liable to make people believe that Gallup is the wont
-

By JOHN T. ADAMS,
Chairman of the Republican National Committee

place under the sun."
Now, we note that Albuquerque is being stirred from top
to bottom on account of recent exposures of vice among young
of that city. Just because some of our good people have
' people
made it their business to curb as much of the evil here as it is
possible is no rason for others to feel that Gallup is any worse
than other places, but it is our duty to curb evil. And, because
older people are guilty of crime is no reason why our younger
people should be let alone. It is the duty of all good people
to help suppress crime, to teach decency and morality and to
practice what we preach.
Our young people are to be our older people by and by. If
we older people allow vice to go unchecked the moral fabric of
society will soon preak down, and with the decency and virtue
of our society gone there will be nothing left to support a gov
ernment.
Prof. Roy L. White, as the officer of the McKinley County
Juvenile Court, is doing good work, and should receive the
support of all good people. When Prof. White runs up against a
parent who flies off the handle and would "bawl" him out, we
suggest that he report that parent to Judge Reed Holloman
Judge Holloman will take the "starch " out of them, and a lactare from the Judge will go a long ways towards bringing such
delinquent parents to a sense of respensibility.

Just a
apparatus that
is built of steel and wood, yet it meui
a lot to mother and me. And it occu.
pies a place within our hearts, just u
it should, for a reason that all parent!
ought to see.
Little sonny and his sister use thii
steel and wood affair, it has brought
them hours of happiness ealore. ft
has taken them out riding in the healthy open air for a year or so of din
and then some more.
Why, when mother goes to market
for her vegetables and such, she b
saved a heap of trouble through this
thing. 'Cause 'twill always carnr littk
or i need be, carry much; it will hold
a sack of flour, or anything,
And when sonny and his sister wtoh
to pass the time away, they don't
have to bother mother not at all,

Some of the girls think when they
give their hand in marriage, they
can't use it afterward.
Looking

wise is much easier than

acting that way.
Father says if his suit holds out one
more year it will be back in style
again.

The achievements of this congress lie appropriations. No nation in the
When a woman goes on a vacation
will rank among the greatest qf any world has made such drastic reduc- her husband learns the laundry does
or
in the history
the country. No tions in expenditures as the United not wash the dishes.
congress ever assembled confronted States since a Republican congress
so many problems of such magnitude was elected.
Sometimes an opportunity cimes in
I here was the necessity oi recon
It enacted no destructive, paternal- and drags a man out of bed, but not
d
'cause their
most
the
destruc
apparatus
struction following
istic, class or sectional legislation. On very often.
gaily takes them out to play; it h
tive war in human history which had the other hand, no congress in time
and cai
their
beck
at
consumed the accumulations of cen of peace ever enacted so much conalways,
Expert says we have left only 200.- - waiting,
Would that I could have a confab
turies and completely changed all eco- structive, national, helpful legislator 000 rattlesnakes.
But then, there
with this steel and wood affair. Ah.
nomic and political currents.
No congress ever came into power isn t much demand for snake bites.
what thrilling little stories I would
In addition, it inherited the results with a greater program to be carried
of eight years of riotous waste, gro.ss out. No congress has ever enacted a
hear. 'Cause it knows my little younOne hot weather aid is lemonade.
gsters with a knowing that is rare,
of legislation
mismanagement ami class legislation. greater
percentage
The nation's business was in a mess, promised by the administration and
If some
worked in a drug does this wagon that they've owned
without leadership or requested of the legislative branch hvl store they people
disorganized
would
kill themselves just o'er a year.
direction.
me executive.
sampling the medicine.
Private business, as a result of the It has not been a "do nothing" con
AT THE REX THEATRE,
policies of the Democratic administra- gress, as falsely charged. No Kepub
In this funny world nearly all kinds
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
tion, was in a worse shape than it had ucan need or will apologiza for it. of hogs are worth money.
ben for half century. Hard times Its record is not on the defensive. It
' Miss
The farmers faced bank- will go before the country and nci.ivp It isn't the cost of white
prevailed.
Edna Reming, a character
trousors, comedienne
whose talents and persoruptcy. Five million industrial work- endorsement and a commission to con- it is the upkeep.
ers walked the streets. Business lived tinue in power. The people are not
no limit, in an offering
nality have
from hand to mouth. Commerce was going to stop the magnificent woik If you are
which she claims is a little bit out of
soft
physically
you the
demoralized.
it has so well begun.
They are not can t be mentally hard.
ordinary and presented in I manSuch in a broad way were the con going to lose the advantatra if hm
ner to please all. She offers a few
ditions prevailing when this congress gained. They are not
k
to return
and rouge make the flan. character songs in a new and novel
convened. Everything needed read- the Democratic party going
to power, and per s critics "see red."
way which shows her ability u an
justment and reconstruction. Because thereby restore the evil conditions in
entertainer and in conclusion ab
B.
these needs were so vast and varied, public and private affairs whirh thia
Somebody always has the goat of makes a complete chance from white
because so much was expected of this congress has so largely corrected.
a sheepish man,
to black face in full view of the audiwas inevitable that all ex
ence in thirty seconds. Time her.
Candidates for United States Senator appear to be on the congress, it were
not realized.
The
pectations
i.
KIWANIS
in
AT
CLUB
numbers.
LarraTHE REX THEATRE,
Increase, e.,
Judge Davis,
wreck was so great and so complete
solo and Herbert B. Holt are in the lead. With all the good that it could not be cleaned un In a
DIVORCE GRANTED
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 The Kiwanis Club held their weeklv
day or a month or a year. It has bethings about the three candidates, no one has said one single come
ua
uncheon
at
th
a custom to criticize congress
In suit for divorce before Judga
thing against Holt. And with all the good things said, the best and fair criticism is not
Miss
Clair and Mr. Jack large crowd was present, Sam Wood Holloman this week, Philip Yurkovkh
resented. Kut
a
gave
classification
that has been said about Holt is that he is capable; that he is since the beginning of this republic Bergman Dorothy
in an original comedy oftalk on engineer-n- r, vs. Katrina Yurkovich, the custody
Glenn Curtiss gave a
an American; that he is a Republican. Holt can show a life no congress has been so deliberately fering entitled "Jawn" will prove a
report on of four children were in question, the
and misrepresented as the treat to the most exacting.
The veHihway Commission, mother was given the girl and the
time service to the Republican party. He goes into every fight lied about
a
hicle
general discussion.
presented by them is
present one. The proof of this is in
father was given the three boys.
for his choice as to candidates, and no matter how badly beaten its
record, which is made un and tan- - iniiiuic aim umeieni. xuiss uiair, a
he may be in conventions, just as soon as nominations are made not be denied or minimized.
product OI musical COmedv nrnrlnn.
The congress tackled thu txk of tions, is both clever and pretty, makes
he goes into the campaign and helps to elect the nominees,
a
A.!mo.-t
imstunning appearance and possesses
promptly.
Holt never wears a grouch too big a man for grouches. Holt reconstruction
it
the budp.'t law, a personality that wins the hearts of
never sulks when his favorite candidates are turned down in mediately
ner
which the previous Republican conaudience from the start. Mr.
SAVE
DIME OUT
DOLLAR
conventions, but just the minute his party has spoken, just that gress had passed only to have a Dem Bergman is a basso he is widely
known
his
beautiful voice. Conminute Holt announces his stand always with his party. ocratic president veto it. This was ceded for
the first and the essential step toby critics the best in vaudeville,
That's the kind of a man who .accomplishes party success, and ward
putting the nation's business on having formerly been associated with
that's the kind of a man who can accomplish something for New an economical
me
urm oi morris, Uomstock & Gest
and orderly ha.is. It
was easily the most epochal piece of anu otners ot New York.
Mexico in the senate or the United States.
business
which has been
The Gallup Herald, like Holt, is
The following notice was
party first. The Gal- enacted legislation
this generation.
posted in a large business office
DEATH
lup Herald, like Holt, is for the Republican party first, and It beganwithin
the revival and rehabilita
recently:
being Republican, like Holt, we are for America first the Re- - tion of private business by turning
first to the underlying
One of the most unpleasant
Eublican party being the only political party in America that its attention
things
. "Binnit,g July 1, no employe who does not save in sound
industry oi agriculture, then facing that a local editor must do ia tn oir.
nivestmente at least 10 per cent of his or her
engages culata the dpnth nf hnma tmin
nankruptey.
Agriculture
salary each
the population of the United Especially is this a sad task
month can hold a job in our
when
The
who
companies.
40
of
saving must be
the death claims a young girl, in the full
States,
buy
per cent
8
product of the industry and conati- - vigor and bloom of life. Tuesdav
y be
Iroroved" Under inspection and in BUch
tute that percentage of the patrons of night of this week, death claimed
Miss
the buMness
It was plain, Faullne Grosely, daughter of Mr and
The Santa Fe New Mexican has found a candidate for therefore, thatinterests.
neither business nor Mrs. Frank r.mlu
i,
Governor Clara Oleson. Now, we don't object to the New industry could mprove unti agricul-- , fered some days with appendicitis and
leMfcltin,WrUi1.V
thing for everyone to endeavor to save at
This
revived.
ture
was
the
revival
con
was taken to bt. Marv's hmnitol
Mexican running Miss Oleson for GovernorZnot a bit. The
f their weekly ineome- - The
en,
surest way to accom-sneneffected
a
laws.
series
of
by
where she underwent an operation,
10 per cent on
thing about it is this: The New Mexican makes believe that gress
that
It reduced public taxes over
auu couiu not survive, she was
ay. Save before you
it is an te
newspaper Miss Oleson has been Governor
Ky the restrictive immigra- eleven years aim six months of aire
anythln Bhort of ab80lute need induce you to
tion law it stopped the inpouring of Prof. Koy L. White assisted in
for the last twenty-fiv- e
years, and while she is still a young hundreds
saving or to subtract from your bank balance.
the
of thousands
who would iunerai services ana burial was made
woman, with many qualifications in her favor, the New Mex- have
the
unemployaggravated
at rim irest,
ican should advocate her election for life. Whether "she ment only
situation to the hurt of labor.
runs on the ticket or not, New Mexico Republicans will see to It passed a resolution restoring peace
"iC,era Wil1 be lad t0 welcome you here, and to
ELKINS-TIETJEthe central
matters.
it that she has a life-tim- e
job of it as Secretary to the Governor. between ofthis countryTheandsennte
within
Europe.
powers
g
a
In the Methodist parsonage, on the
time ratified eight
treaties formulated by the Washing- afternoon
of the ...
11th Tuesday.
.
.
ton
armament conference, which rr.1
i nomas cikuib anu miss Josephine
placed the United States and the Triten were married, the pastor, J.
world farther along the road to inter- W. Hendrix, officiating. These
young
(StnU Fe New Mexican).
Teach your dollars to hare
national peace than they have iver
are of prominent families out
more cento."
The striking railroad shopmen are exultant today. Two been.
Bluewater community.
Hiss
railroad have had to suspend seventy trains and an alleged
This congress unsparingly cut pub-- 1 Petrinelle accompanied them.
four-wheele-
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4 Investment
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famous Plavers Comedy Co.
fanes agent was in Gallup this
ZLek and made arrangements with the
to put on a three-nighIn Theatre
comedy, commencing Thursday,
July 20. The lirat mgnt wiu piay up
will produce a
Baby Mine," and
tenant from start to finish.
ts

-

g

It Off has
learned many a
bitter lesson. The
--

Co.-- Adv.

Myrtle and Nina McCumantfrom Belen spena me weeK end with Miss
llta Breme Stevenson
anne cvans.
visiting Mrs. Shannie Meyers.

Keep-Puttin-

win
Vivi- -

Say it with flowers hut
with life insurance. The must- lih.r.i
policies are written by McKinley
Yuui,jf nus tract oi investment (Jo,
Adv,

ii

i

.

TO SPEND LESS

mm tic,

--

Jretun,ed

than one earns k not a difficult problem when
prduent buying is carefully considered. Many;
little economies that can be made here and"
there soon aid the building: of a reserve fund.
Your account is invited.

Prunty from SanU Fe was
Week viaitin
the

On Friday the 14th E. K. V.mtt
Dr. M. M. Ellison left for Los An- kci wnere me National Dental
vention 13 to hn hni.i v
t.
No. 3 they will stop at Holbrook
-..u iv uct up ur. a. suitzer, long
the
dentist, who joins the party for the
coast While in Los Angeles,
Dr. F.l- iinun win laKfi a Dost
- .
J- 'trrarinnta
hi orrn surgery and extraction.

A

Bill Roberta from Studerville, Ohio,
L "Stiitf hi sister, Mrs. J. R. Brown.

ith

1

The Manhattan Cafe feeds a
great
many people everv" dav Hioro i
J..
icaauu. rvuv.
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i

. lieutenant Alexander
has a four
days leave of absence. He is in Us
vuces at present.

imiii,

Mrs. Cantrell leave Sunday
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.J from
their
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Miss Esther Marv Rnrfan tt..
Willis left Monday for Zunl
nirranhati .....
will spend a week's vacation. cient district court
.ZeIk with Dis"ct Judge

S. Vooburf has been

if!!n.llJL,wrence ' reported home
or wmorow.
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Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abelino Mon-tana 9 pound girl
Friday, July 7th.
The young mother was
formerly Miss
oophie Baca and the proua daddy is
a carpenter at Mine No. 5. All
doing
fine.

o,

time to act is now
if you'd be let in
on the
bargain
side of si good real

S

Richard Boardman
will test the
voices of all the bovs whn
enroll in the new boy choir Thursday

H

GllurNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904

Mike
Kirk
took a trin with
the air.
:
,
... THE REX THEATRE
i .
uiru 10 run ueiiance onj uny ol cms WEDNESDAY VAUDEVILLE
week. Mike said that iie couldn't afFred Russell, formprlucopal church.
ford to miss this opportunity of "goArita and Wike Bird billed as Ths
iiio uoruon ury uoods Uompany, is
ing up and flyinjr," as he may not get
Mrs.
H.
J.
his
bride
bringing
back to Gallup to
Dainty Miss from New York and ths
Thompson has been such an opportunity "hereafter."
comHawaiian steel copater," arc included
granted a divorce from J. H. Thorno- s uuntiug wru me oia ounch.
Only the largest and best
ner maiuen name, value Mow- - R. G. Webb is reported to be quite on the big new vaudeville bill that U
panies are represented by this agency,
H. S. Wall of Los Angeles, mechanrvr, was restored.
ill at his home, suffering; with a bad booked to open at the Rex theatre,
Storing you or prompt and satisfac-t- r
settlement in case of loss. Chas. ical superintendent, was in Gallup on
July 19. This act has been a senss
case of tonsilitis.
A dinner in honor of Miss Brema
tional success all along the circuit
Phone business Tuesday.
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
re r"sts
loievenson oiuelen, N. M., was given
lil-A- dv.
The residence of Wm. A. Porter f P
exceptional abU- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Shannie Navm
FOUND At Crown Point on the
a ity and their skit is a real entertain- hnmari
tt,.
Meyers Tuesdav. Thn
r
about 3 o'clock
the mornina-- of tha ment delight Sam Roie is announced
i. Bird has left the service and 4th, ladies' purse and contents. Can
..
aa .1.
Ethel Bailey, Vallie Mowrer, Francis
n
w.m.ufii.M " Kiiv
.
-la
iwr. foner
bat gone to El Paso, accompanied by be had with identifications and payreDorta a total maralu
eierenin.
ment of thi sad. Inquire at L. G.
aucy, nico raenapace, Shannie and loss of all household goods, etc., but sure fire insofar as laughs are conait wile,
Irene Meyers and Scotty Brown.
Shanklin's Hardware.
is giad to Know he bad a Sl500.no fire cerned. His personality and material
insurance policy on same with Cregar are one hundred per cent from the
Insurance That Insures
Dr. M. M. Ellison will attend the
Bob
of merit. Edna Reming Is
Dennard's Studebaker car
at Los Two new Ruggles trucks were sold
National Dental Association
uoiuns, wnicn Dartly reD acea h a standpoint
burned up Wednesday night.
a character comedienne. Her material
this week by J. F. Thomas to George
Protection That Protects
furniture. Adv.
Angeles.
is sure to please the most discriminScott of Cortez and E. E. Otis from
of audiences. Clair and BergIf you are not one nf tha
POSITION
WANTED
Take notice of the number of peoExperienced ating
arnungton.
jwho are pleased with the service of
and efficient
stenoBrraoher anil man entitles his contribution "Sum
ple who are taking their daily midhthe Manhattan Cafe, come alonir ni bookkeeper, now open for engage- What Knots Jawn." There are more
A dentist special passed
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
through
you will come again. Adv.
ments. References. Address: S. P. W., than a few laughs In this interesting
and you will come along. Adv.
Gallup Wednesday, headed for Los
and amusing offering.
JSTRVICI THAT COUNTJ
Care Herald, P. O. Box 387.
Angeles to the Dental Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hn PVPV from
William Randolph is advertising his
jThoreau were in town to attend the
FOR SALE
J. I. Ford has associated himself
Insurance that insures, protection
passenger and freight business to and
vaudeville at the Rex Wednesday.
with his father, Judge I. H, Ford, in
that protects. Cregar & Collins.
from Zuni, Black Rock and Ramah.
Two dressers, chiffonier, bed spring
the commission and brokerage busiAdv.
PHONE 138
Word in received from Mrs. White ness. The Gallup Herald
The Santa Fe coast paint gang are
furnished and mattress, folding bed. dining room
that she is improving very fast and the supply of office
in Gallup touching up the Santa Fe
Mrs. N. A. Rosa was in this city
stationery for the 'table, six chairs, buffet, leather Mor
enjoying her vacation in California new firm.
ns chair, library table, 8T xlO'6" Ax
buildings in this city.
Wednesday.
minster rug, hot blast heating stove,
"immensely.
white enamel range, four burner New
MI.-C. N. Cotton, fitonn riirM'ca
The only exclusive Insurance agency
AT
THE
REX
THEATRE,
Eugene Chapman of Baca was in
If your property is worth havln It
Perfection Oil stove and oven, New
in Gallup. Unas. W. Davis insurance nengei, Mr. Williams and Wm. Morris
Gallup Wednesday as a witness in is worth being protected by an insur-anc- e
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 Perfection oil heater, Crystal Electric
Agency, phone 243. 203 W. Coal Avevycic me vjitiiup represetuives at a re the case against Rosales. Mr. Chappolicy written
this
washer. Mrs. C. A. Keeble, 108 &
nue. Adv.
cent Road Conference in Santa Fe.
man and Sheriff Roberts are old time "Do it now." Phone,bycall or agency.
The tinkle of Hawaiian instruments Coal Avenue.
write.
friends.
Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency. with the soft wailing notes of the
Mr. McNicols and
have
Mrs. W. B. Sherman writes that she
family
203 W. Coal
moved to Durango where they will is enjoying her vacation
Ave,, Phone 248Adv! steel guitar strings and the ukuleles BIG DANCE AT
immensely.
will be heard in an offering provided
Doctors report that health condimake their home.
FORT WINGATE
Mrs.
Wiki Bird and Arita, who nave the
Jobe Hendrix expects to leave soon tions of Gallup and the county in very Gibson Frank White was over from by
knack
and
for
called
special
on
The
Thursday
creating pleasant
Dr. Paul H. Bennett, dentist, is for points in Tennessee, his former good shape, with very few people sick
On Saturday night, July 15, there
Herald to renew the subscription.
,
sensations.
at this time.
now associated with Dr. Gaines.
home.
will be a big dance at the fort. Cant
Four room and bath rlnan in delightful young lady and her diminu- - McDonald always does all in his power
FOE SALE
Nice broilers, spring
Miss Maxine Feather will leave for
The late William Frasier of Gibson it 80(1.00.
nt
MrlCinlptr (",.,,
plfawnt for the people
ctltve partner, Wiki Bird have been lit- - to, make thlns.
.
..w...,
chickens, squabs,
. u
young
rabbits, her vacation soon, which will be spent 'cii uiauiaiii.e KBirieu
iinsurance ei investment
uunu
:.j
ul
h,
in
lar
ino
Both
U0.
AdV
show.
the
Dress
stopping
erally
y"uj,,
fresh eggs, go to Mountain
View in Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas!
and public are enthusiastic about the K?ering wui netnere tor tne dance.
Department of the Knights of Pythias,
f
Poultry Farm, or phone
The
best
music
be
will
from Gallup
and we are informed that prompt set-- The Western Union TeWraDh husi. program which includes this act It
We have an investment in Gallup! tlement has been made.
on hand.
ness
has
is
seen
increased
best
here
so
the
undoubtedly
that
the
Joe DeZaeattes who has heen visit. real estate that will pay you 20 per
lately
mrce nas oeen enlarged,
b. since many montrw.
Ing Richard Cory for the past month, cent. Investigate.
D ANC1 NGPART Y
The best residence corner on the
McKinley
County
lor
is
now.
there
working
lay
left this week for his home in Calif Abstract & Investment Co. Adv.
hill, $1150.00. McKinley County Ab
ornia.
FINGERS CUT OFF
stract at investment Co. Adv.
The boys of JUiss Burks dancinf
FOR RENT Large cool room,
e
R. V. Thomas is in Gallup with a
BY EXHAUST FAN class each invited a girl to the dancinf
for
Call
299
gentleman.
phone
Engineer G. Lish has returned from big three passenger aeroplane built
F. G. Willmunder has secured the
lesson this week and instead of it
his vacation in California and
reports especially tor the high altitude.
contract for the plumbing work for
Wednesday night at Rex Theatre being a lesson it turned out to be
his family all well.
Mentmore school building.
The Gallup Mercantile company is as the vaudeville was ready to start, party. The young folks had a very
Mr. Tom Elkins and his new bride,
but few people knew why the curtain good time. Those present were! Albert
goinir to erect another wan.hnns
See us before buying those lots. We from Bluewater, were in
this
The repair work of the Sampson This new building will extend from was held down so long. Many in the Payne, Horace Moses, Herbert and
Gallup
have THE CHOICE ONES.
&
week.
Cregar
building goes on and will soon be com- tne present ware house west to Third audience became imputient at the long Robert Master, John Vinsell, Frank
Collins. Adv.
We understand that an
street.
pleted.
wait, but no one knew just why the Dluzak, Edna and Irene Christian
second-hanWANTED One
good
Leona Wood,
Smalling,
furnishing firm will lease the
long waiting (or the curtain to go up Susiebell
Miss Emma Bollinger from Oklato
Ford car. Apply
place under a five year contract.
It is our business to Dlease vou and and the vaudeville to start. By some Maurine Smith, Flora Bumabe.
homa, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. X, care Gallup Herald.
make Vol fpp'i thllt vnu nrn r.in.ilinn,. manner, Lloyd Medaugh got his right
Roscue Rogers.
Work in remodeling the Cory Dry; the best of treatment. Manhattan hand caught in the big exhaust fan OFF FOR A
TROUT
and the two middle fingers were cut
Mrs. Dan Brentari is visiting her Goods place and adjoining buildings; Cafe. Adv.
FOR SALE
New cook stove and set
IN COLORADO
HUNT
The
well
is
will
under
A
call
for
off.
the
way.
a
buildings
physician
by
of dishes.
Inauira nf T V Rod. mother, Mrs. W. J. Smith, in Trim be occupied by F. S. Lawrence, whol R. O. Feddersen was in Gallun rlur. management didn't excite
one,
any
dad.
mond, Gibson, house No. 26.
will conduct a department store, car- - ing the week from Los Angeles as as such a thing is a common occurLeaving Gallup Sunday for the
rying everything in dry goods, no- - advance anent for the Fnmmw Pnv. rence. Medaugh was helping on the headwaters of the Rio Grande, in the
is
ill
Louis Golino was
Take a seat at one of our tables,
Tuesday, but
tions, ready to wear goods for men ers, booking engagements for the Rex stage when he was caught by the big mountains of Colorado, will be a oaf
back on the job.'
look over our menu
and women. Mr. Lawrence is an ag- - riheatre, commencing Jiyi 204 for fan. He nor any one present could tell ty of fishermen, as follows: Mr. and
and if you
list,
mm t find what
ureaaivo uuiiiu
muii, aim ins juu- - inree nigntS.
just how or why he was caught The Mrs. ferry Uoon, Kay Coon, W. R.
you want, tell 113 and
metnoas
two middle fingers of his right hand Wylie. H. W. Brose. L R. Goehrin.
win
neip uauup do
gressive
lt
Mrs. T. F. Smalling has returned
Manhattan
Af6t
yU'
Caf
Mrs. Chas. W. Davis is in Montan
were cut off at the first joint.
They will be gone for a week or more.
from her vacation which was spent in come a modern shopping place.
to visit relatives. She will be
gone
Texas.
Cottage Heights lots on easy terms. a monin,
Paderewski, the celebrated pianist.
BANK REPORT
McKinley County Abstract & InvestPassed through Gallup this
acMiss Genevieve Davis is In Cincin
week,
Henry McDermott and Sam Dimon ment Co. Adv.
companied by his wife.
nati to visit relatives and will spend
They were returned Tuesday from Farmington
Report of Condition of
foing to their summer home in
G. U. Manning, Fort Defiance In- ine summer tnere
with a load of fresh fruit. They exTHE MERCHANTS BANK
dian trader, left Tuesday morning for
pect to make frequent trips.
No. 57
Eagle Rock, Cal., accompanying his The Gallup Knights of Columbus
'
at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
son, Stuart, who will remain there for win Rive a picnic at Fort Winirate
on June 30th, 1922.
his
23. and invitn evarvhnHv
his
home
with
Julv
Sunday.
school,
making
.... Tl ...
I.
,(.. aim mrs.
grano-pareair.
junii m ko along.
Resources
Mrs. Sam Whittaker and her
Stuart. Mr. Manning will visit other
1. Loans and Discounts-- .
.
.$177,801.98
points before returning: ter, Miss Hayes, of Los Angeles, are 2. Overdrafts Unsecured- - $239.62
239.68
name.
nxaKing tneir nome in uaiiup.
3. U. S. Government Securities:
Bonds
owned unpledged
(c)
Mrs. Georgia Kennedy entertained
A number of the Gallup merry
Total U. S. Securities
12,162.11
makers left Wednesday for the tne r.
u. at a luncheon Friday,
Bond, Securities, Etc. (Other thin U. 8. Bonds)
Carrington Ranch where they will Chicken was served in nicnie stvlo.
Bonds
and securities owned unpledged.
(c)
......$2,217.28
camp for a week. Those taking part Those present were; Mesdames L. R.
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc.
., 2.217.M
in this trip are: Mrs. Wm. Cregar. uoehnng, V, 0. Chambers, W. B.
7. Furniture and Fixtures
.
.
2,026.8)
Madeline and Joe Cregar, Carolyn
Homer Jones. H. Neumann. F 8. Other real estate owned
(other than Banking House)........ 6,813.05
Morris, Mrs. W. H. Morris, Cyntia L. Evans, F. E. Maple, W. H. Morris, 9. Net amount due from Banks
and Bankers.......
81.161.60
Morris, und Mary Willson.
j. w. atorer, x. u. Poison and Mrs. 10. Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank........
316.11
Barney.
'
12. Cash Items
1,708.70
-- .,
Supt. S. F. Staeher and daughters,
13. Coin and Currency...
,
14,520.64
Miss Frances Evans has anna nn
lola and Buela. and son Frank jr..
came to town Wednesday to enjjoy tne! ner vacation, which will be spent in
TOTAL
$277,457.79
Denver. She expects to be gone a
vaduvuie uz ine ex.
month.
Liabilities
Ola LeMay left Wednesday for
16. Capital Stock paid in
...6 3fi.0O0.6o
A farewell picnic was given Thurs17. Surplus Fund
Williams, Arizona, where she will join
12,500.00
her parents.
Homer
Cantrell. The 18. Undivided Profits
day evening for
.
$?87.92
folks
to
hiked
Dr. Chevallicr's 22. Less current expenses, interest and taxes
young
967.98
Miss Mary Myrick is recovering where they enjoyed roasting wienies.
Demand DeDosits:
after a 3erious spell of heart trouble. Those present were: Anna Williams, 34. Individual deposits (Including 2S, 29, 31, 32)... ...$141,668.76
Beuluh Staeher. Homer Cantinll. and 25. Cashier's checks
1,032.85
12.327.16
Harry Young and Wesley Palmer Herbert Staeher. Dr. Chevaluer chap- 26. Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days..
eroned
the
at
wecK
end
the
makers.
tha
Mcuamant
Total Demand Deposits
34.
spent
merry
155,026.77
ranch at Ihoreau.
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30
'
FOR RENT Store building in good
or
more notice):
days
We
have
some
rent.
location.
STOP
.'
at
35.
Paris Shoe
Certificates of Deposit
paying
Inquire
$73,963.01
Fresh and Fine
Total Time Deposits
bargains in homes on easy payments. Store and Shop, Third street, next to 38.
73,983.01'
&
Odd
InvestFellows
Abstract
Hall.
McKinley County
ment Co. Adv.
TOTAL .
I....'.
$277,457.70
For Your Favorite Ice Cold Drink
The Paris Shoe Store and Shop
of
o
New
of
went
State
s:
County'
children
Mexico,
twenty-twMcKinley,
Sunday,
will occupy the W. E. Clarke corner
We, T. H. Seymour,
and L. N. Cary, Cashier, of the above)
to the milk ranch on a picnic. They on or about
August 15. In this new
time.
a
wonderful
enjoyed
Mr. Artesi will curry n largo named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the bast
place
i
,
Replenished Daily With Fresh Stocks
stock of shoes,
and makes for of our knowledge and belief.
T. H. SEYMOUR,
Mrs. S. E. Wood is at St. Mary's every member ofstyles
the family for the
'
L. N. CARY, Cashier,
hospitl after undergoing a surgical youn?, u idd'.o aged and oil. The new
,",
Correct Attest:
,
operation and is reported getting location will permit of bjtt-.-'
'
display
Boston Nut and Caramel Ice Cream
T. H, SEYMOUR,
along fine.
of goods mr1 accommodate mora maL.N.
CARY,
inchinery and workmen. Mr. Artesi
C. N. COTTON.
Miss Ida Sanita has returned from vites all to vrtch for the
opening date.
Directors.
the mountains where she has been
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of
with a party camping.
Freddie Sganxini has been ill
'
the last few days, confined to his (SEAL)
T. F. Redmond was over from Gibk
My commission expires Sept 23, 1924.
son Thursday looking after business. room.
t
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of Schools
SinpaiTBitendent
Coimty

WmLEY

COUOTY, NEW MEXICO

For the Year
In submitting this report, it is my desire to give a brief
during
summary of school affairs, and of the accomplishments
of Directors
the past year. Credit i8 due the various Boards
I also wish to express my
tor their splendid
relations
maintained, and excellent
of
the
pleasant
appreciation
L.
and the Board of
White
R.
Prof.
given by
in all matters which came within
Education of Dist. Nos.

"

3-- 4,

'

my jurisdiction.
1. Building and Equipment: The building program being
almost completed during 1921, little was attempted during the
eJsflt
fal
A small school building was constructed at Smith's Lake,
and a "Teacherage" at Ramah. The building program for
Mentmore was deferred for a year, but the contract for this
building has been awarded, and building will be completed by
1922.
SeptAll1st,schools
are well equipped with modern desks, maps,
etc., and further improvements are planned for the coming

,

June 30, 1922
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
Value of Leased eunaings
Value of Owned Buildings
2,00)-0District No. 1
District No. 2
HWA
6,000.00
No. 2
District
3,000.00
District No. 6
1,600.00
District No. 7
1.500.00
District No. 8
No. 14
District
HX'22
7,760.00
District No. 9
2,750.00
District No. 17
4.500.00
District No. 10
750.00
District No. 14
Total
...13,750.00
3'522n2
District No. 15
i'SSS'SS
District No. 16
3,500.00
District No. 17

Textbooks: Due to the statewide adoption of new
textbooks, it became necessary to replace all old textbooks with
new. It is very difficult for many of our rural pupils to secure
textbooks on account of the distance from supply point: Theres
fore the County Board, of Education decided to purchase
and distribute same to pupils at cost. In. view of the
financial stringency, collections have been most excellent. This
method of distribution has resulted in all schools of the county
being well equipped with textbooks.
3. Health Work: I have advocated the employment of
a school nurse for some time, but as it seemed impossible to
finance the matter without an excessive cost to the taxpayers,
little has been done in past years. Finally, on November 15th,
1921, the County Board authorized the appropriation of
$500.00 and an agreement was made by and between the
American Red Cross, the County Health Dept., and the County
Board of Education for employment of a joint school and health
nurse. Some difficulty was experienced in securing the services of a nurse satisfactory to all parties of the contract.
I then took up the matter with the State Dept. of Health,
which, upon my request, sent us MiRS Bertha Becker, a trained
nurse and Child Welfare Worker. Miss Becker remained here
. until April 1st, 1922, during which time she examined 984
- school children and attended to all other duties of a' school
nurse.
On April 15th the parties concerned engaged Mrs. Courtney, an experienced Red Cross nurse, for this work, and we are
thereby assured of the services of a school nurse during the
ensuing year.
4. In order that the teachers of McKinley County might
keep abreast of the times and exchange ideas, the McKinley
County Teachers' Association was organized on Sept. 3rd, 1921,
with a membership of about 50 teachers. Five meetings were
held and all teachers are much interested.
5. Spelling Contest:. In order to stimulate interest in
"
spelling, an old fashioned "Spelling Contest" was promoted.
grades from practically all
Pupils of the
schools within the county participated in the contest on March
31st, and competed for the medals and other prizes which were
offered. Will Barnes of Gibson won the gold medal, and Mary
Balok of Page won the silver medal. The improvement in
spelling has fully justified the contest and it should be made an
annual event.
6. Athletics: Systematic athletic work was introduced
Into the graded Bchools for the first time : Football and basketball leagues were organized and games played between Ramah,
Allison, Gibson and Gallup.
Allison won the football championship, and the silver cup
for basketball championship was won by Gallup by a narrow
margin.
The County Board offered suitable medals and other prizes
for an athletic meet to be held on April 15th. This meet was
very well attended, although the weather man very ungraciously brought on a severe sandstorm. The Gibson team made
the highest score and won the silver cup. Gallup second and
Allison third.
The list of individual medal winners was published some
time ago and need not be given here. I believe that athletics
has been the greatest single improvement introduced into the
schools within the past year, and the marked improvement in
attendance may be attributed directly to the interest in this
work.
2.

District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

text-book-

"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

VALUE OF EQUIPMENT
"
-

1

2
6
7
8
9
10
14
15
16
17

SCHOOL STATISTICS, 1922

.

Consolidated graded schools
.
One room schools

--

.
Number of teachers
School census, 1921
Ennrollntcnt, male
Enrollment, female
Total enrollment
.
Average enrollment, male
. .
Average enrollment, female
Total average enrollment..........
.
Average attendance, male
Average attendance, famale
Total average attendance
No. Eighth Grade Graduates
TRAINING OF TEACHERS

-

6
11

-

.......
...

..

College

. .

Professional .
Finit Grade
Second Grade
Third Grade

625
547
1172
570
513
1083

...453.55

.

19
12

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS

................

....

3
31

.

2
1

SALARIES

'

Principals (average)
Teachers (average)
Number of tchools having nine month of school
Number of achoola having eight months of ichool
Number of schools having seven months of ichool
VACCINATION

Previously vaccinated
2
Vaccinated
Not vaccinated
1021-192-

AGAINST

f J2M.00

lj

.

3

SMALLPOX

.

699
42

goO.OO

-

........

Vne
hstnet

"

91000

.$10,977.00

T

v0,

District
District
District
District

No.
No.
No.
No.

Total

450.OO
775.OO

"
BOND ISSUES

.

.-

mHfiMM

- '.

2
9 .
10
15
16

8,000.00
5 500 00
5 000 00
4,000.00

..?4,uw.uu
132,500.00

-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
For the Year Ending June 30th, 1922
FUND

RURAL SCHOOL MAINTENANCE

357.01

-

Balance, June 20th, 1921
State Apportionments
Taxes, County Levy
Poll taxes
Fines - - -- -Sale of textbooks

" C'S
i "Tel

-

'aA

-

-

--

'

1 ,970.92

$57,201.37

Total receipts
Dihhursfmpnts

Teachers' salaries

141 ,947.78

448.05
65.20
375.00
,345.65
958.46
57.35
2 ,832.38
1 ,793.49
27.01
97.50
281.41
,115.00
,563.91

'

Miscellaneous
Poll tax and census

Truant officers
Janitor's wages
Fuel, water, janitor supplies, etc.
Tnfmranrp
Textbooks
School Supplies

.
.

.

-

......................

...

..
Libraries .
Transportation (pupils)
Transportation (teachers to N. M. E. A.).
Lease of buildings
Repairs to building and equipment

Total disbursements
Total receipts
Total disbursements

$53,908.19
$57,201.37
$53,1)08.19

Balance on hand, June 30th, 1922

$3,293.18

TEXTBOOKS

Purchase of textbooks
Sale of text books
Teachers' desk copies
Books for indigent children

$2,832.38

$1,970.92
420.10
231.50
209.86

.

Books on hand

Total

$2,832.38
GENERAL SCHOOL FUND
Receipts

Balance, June 30th, 1921
Taxes, County Levy, 1922
State Apportionments .

$
M

.

P. Fines
Mdse. Licenses

J.

Refund account supplies and equipment to districts
Refund account janitor supplies to districts

r

Total receipts

3,578.74
751.73
24,681.07
391.29
483.25
3,047.24
210.97

$33,244.29

Debasements
County Supt. Salary
District Apportionments
School supplies and equipment
Miscellaneous .
.
County Board, per diem

$

.

Telegraph .

Voze .
Printing

.

Janitor supplies . ..
Interest on warrants

I

.

V.l.Jl!l-

""""I
'.".IIJI".

............
--

Institute -

- 316668

262!71

4210

I"

10 70

75.00
232.45
ins 47
82.19

...."M"""!!!

Total disbursements

T?ejts

:.":$33,244i9"

--- ---

isoo.00

23,267.60

.

Health Work

630100

125.00
.$30,002.90

30,002.90

Balance on hand, June 30th, 1922

.440.45
894
42

"

-

OUTSTANDING

Total

...

Normal School
High School

37
1500

830.00
640.00
3. 200.00
1100.00
75,00
"

"

-

.

.

607.00
..$
2 4,OOo!(K)

Total

,

,

137,000.00

Total

$3,241.39

SPECIAL DISTRICT FUNDS

SoTbS?'..1!2!.:::-- :
Special Taxes
Miscellaneous

"

I

426 63

Total receipts

.$16,369.35

Disbursements

Purchase and lease of grounds
New Buildings and improvements

71
i fiAa

V.

New equipment
Miscellaneous
Interest on Bonds

Total disbursements
Total receipts

Total disbursements

5',V2

so

ikq4

a;;Xn

1,4 lU.UU

'
"""iTfi""" md,,..
'

Balance, June 80th, 1922
Average per capita cost (based upon"eiiroiim7nty.V.VJ

9l6j4

1. .

Respectfully submitted,
H. W. BROSE,
County Superintendent.
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management of the Rex theatre
teSti to store for their patrons.
Thursday. July 20 and
2S5Tthree nights, with a change
TZjrsm each night, the ofFamous
merit
company
t stockrecommended.
Their
"Baby Mine a
EwYork farce comedy play, dealing
couple that
with a young married
Wwnt any children and the husband
To get
bLvet home on that account.
Em tack the wife gets her friends
Sutand to steal a baby and in the
mA ther have three on their hands,
is looking for
ud swryone in town also
have sing-ta- f
SSr stolen baby. We
dancing and specialties all thru
tbs'show, so don't miss the opening
to see the
kill, and you will be sure

Jr.

IE?
"5mI

H

71

Her Former
Sweetheart
By CHARLES

Copyrtcht,

E. BAXTER

1921, Wettern

Nwiptpr

We fllli tllA r.rla.llu.r nnt
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
iillHI
t,v UtlJ
In court.
A cry from the
white-face- d
woman who had sat day W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
In the District Court Within and
by day listening to her husbsnd's coun- of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
the County of McKinley and
sel make his Impnssloned plea. In her to establish claim to the land above
State of New Mexico.
heart Mury Ellison, though she would described, before U. S. Commissioner,
The Gallup State Bank,
not have admitted It, had hoped for a at Grants, Valencia Co., New Mexico,
a corporation,
on Aug. 4, 1922.
manslaughter verdict
that
A buzz

Ualoa.

gw

anything
would have freed her for a few brief
years from the mnu who was even now
shaking bands with the Jurors,
Price went up to her. "You don't remember me, Mrs. Ellison?" he asked.
"You?" She stared st him. "John
Price
"That's right, Remember that moonlight night when you promised to be
true forever? Life was going to be
one grand, sweet song, wasn't It? I
hope yours will be, Mary Ellison I"

In Ills cell the prisoner awaited the
summons of the warder that was to
call hi in buck Into the courtroom, there
either to find freedom or the grisly
prospect of the electric chair.
There was no escnpe from that alternative. His counsel had advised him
that a verdict of manslaughter, even a
second-degremurder verdict, was Impossible. For only the unwritten law
could save him.
lie had killed the mnu whom he
Some Symptom.
of being his wife's lover not
ther two.
Paeon When n mnn Is In love everyIn hot blood, but with fiendish malice.
a
He hud poisoned his wine at the club, thing looks different to him.
WANTS CHARITY.
Egbert Yes; It's the same way
of
which both were members.
NOT FRIENDSHIP
Charles Ellison was not a popular when he knocks his head against a
America believes in hands across
Cold,
relentless,
cunning, gs bracket. London
the sea, but her trouble is that Eur-ept- 's figure.
interest is limited to hand-out- s
shrewd, with a bad name in business,
across the sea. Boston Transcript.
he had broken his wife's heart, they
said, with his studied Indifference. ElLEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
lison knew very well that there wag
not much sympathy with him. Still,
the unwritten law might save him.
In the Distrrt Court Within and for
flOW THEY
the County of Mckinley and
LOVI EACH
Mary Ellison was a beauty. She had
OTHER
State of New Mexico.
broken many hearts before her InexHow
Ethel:
plicable marriage with Ellison. She William George Duffy,
Plaintiff ,
do I look In this
had ruined her own life, after ruining !'
No. 1303.
vs.
Oust
others' lives. Men cursed the day they Ella L.
Duffy,
Marias Charm-Into
her.
had fallen victims
.
Defendant.
dear, Isn't
In the Jury room a little knot had NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
H wonderful how
NAMED DEFENDANT.
gathered ubout the two antagonists.
much
a dresa
One was the foreman ; the other's name
You are hereby notified that suit
do
for
one?
tan
was Price. Price was putting up a has been filed by the above named
fight for an acquittal; the foreman 'jilaintiff and is now pending against
wanted a verdict of murder lidliie first the above named defendant in the
District Court of McKinley County,
degree. The other ten were swayed IKew Mexico, said suit
being numbered
backward and forward as they lis- .1903 on the docket of said
court.
tened.
of said suit
the
That
general
objects
But all had agreed that it must be are for an absolute divorce from the
the one thing or the other. Compro- above named defendant upon the
,
mise was Impossible.
grounds of abandonment.
And you are further notified that
"See here, now, Mr. Price," expostulated the foremun, "that won't wash, unless you enter, or cause to be ensaid cause
that argument. The law says that a tered your appearance in of
By JONATHAN BRACE
August,
man who lulls another man In cold m or before the 21th day
will be rendered in
11122, judgment
blood is guilty of murder. The prerogand
default
cause
said
you by
ative of mercy rests with the governor the relief against for will be granted.
Tp HE Story
prayed
our
afand pardons board. That's not our
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
States" wouM
fair. The evidence Is conclusive."
;H. C. Denny, whose Post Office Adnot be
"What about the sanctity of the dress, is Gallup, New Mexico.
C. M". ROUSE,
without
"Are our
home?" Price demanded.
a brief menClerk, District Court,
homes, our women folks, who are weak
tion of the
McKinley Countv, New Mexeio
and dependent on us for guidance-a- re
of District Court)
(Seal
scounoilier
terri
of
at
any
tiie
be
to
mercy
they
'First Publication, July 15th, 1922.
tory of Uie United States, which
drel who comes along?"
Last Publication August 5th, 1922.
U not Included In the actual
treacherousl"Hut he poisoned lilm
(1317) 4t. July 15 to Aug.
lisstates. The biggest of
y poisoned him !" put In one of his
these territories
Alaska, with
teners.
sn area of 51)0,884 square miles.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Price turned on him fiercely.
Tola huge region was under Uus-Ii- o
"Well, suppose he did? Prussic ncld, Department of the Interior, U. S.
domination until 1807 when
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
wasn't It? Didn't it kill htm Instan
the United States purchased It
and
IS, 1922.
kinder
that
May
Wasn't
taneously?
is hereby given that ElizaNotice
for 17,200,000, or less than two
him
and
perhaps
than
better
shooting
K. Stevens, of Grants, N. M.,
beth
cents an acre. There was some
in
agony?"
letting hi in linger
on Nov. 2, 1915, made homestead
irambllng at the time by a few
"That's not the argument," said the who,
No. 024989, for HES 415 Tract
entry,
congressmen over "adding a reforeman, sturdily. "Murder Is murder. A. Beginning at cor. No. 1, a porphry
frigerator to the United States."
Our business Is to bring in a verdict stone marked c c on E., I HES 415 on
But the
SR face; whence: The cor. to sees. 23,
refrigerator has been
according to the evidence."
found to be well stocked with
"I say It's not I" Price shouted. "I 24, 25 and 2fi, bears N. 0 degrees 46
mnn minutes W. 100 Iks. dist.
fold, coal, forests and fisheries,
say it's our duty to send that
so that Alaska
Thence N. 89 degrees 35 minutes
has proven a
home to Ills sorrowing wife."
19.32 chs. to cor. No. 2.
other.
Profitable Investment
scoffed
(he
I"
wife
"Sorrowing
Thence South, 8.99 chs. to cor. No. 3.
Hawaii, like Alaska, Is a reg"She'll sorrow a lot more if the scounThunce S. 89 detrrees 39 minutes W.
ular territory.
been
It's
In 1893 there
drel goes bark to her. Why,
19.20 chs. to cor. No. 4.
ws a successful revolution
shown by the witnesses that lie's
Thence N. 0 decrees 46 minutes W.
gtlnst the Hawaiian queeu, and
broken her heart I"
8.97 chs. to cor. No. 1, the place of
provisional governmeut was
"That's not the point, either," Insistformed under American protectTract B. Beginning at cor. No. 5,
ed Price. "It's our duty to uphold the
415
5
ion. In 1808, at the request cf
unwritten law that grand safeguard a mica schist stone marked HES 2 of
Cor. No.
ths population, Hawaii was anof the American home. The sanctity on SE face; whencedescribed bears S.
A heretofore
nexed to the United
States.
of marriage, gentlemen, the Invlolucy Tract
89 degrees 35 minutes W. 100 Iks dist.
and
husband
Porto Rico, Guam and the Philiof the bond between
Thence N. 89 decrees 35 minutes E.
ppines were ceded to the United
wife!"
45.72 chs. to cor. No. 6.
other
.States in 1809 as a result of the
"Hear, hear I" cried one of the
Thence S. 0 degrees 2 4 minutes E.
Fore8peuujli.AmerU.an
war.
14.05 chs. to cor. No. 7.
Porto
Jurors. "Let's take a ballot, Mr.
Hlco and the
Thence S. 89 degrees 38 minutes W.
man I"
Philippines are
As I understand you, Mr. 10.16 chs. to cor. No. 8.
and not territories,
"Walt!
this
Their local affairs are administThence S. 0 degrees 26 minutes E.
Price, you claim that by sending
to cor. No. 9.
ered by a legislature of two
man back to his wife, even if It kills 20.05 chs.
Thence S. 89 deprees 49 minutes W.
Amerinouses and
the
be
shall
upholding
we
they are represented
her,
15.25 chs. to cor. No. 10.
the United States
can spirit of family life. That we must
by resident
Thence N. 0 degrees 25 minutes W.
law
the
what
over
commissioners elected by the leggive this precedence
25.03 chs. to cor. No. 11.
islatures. Gimm is under the
Thence S. 89 aeKrees 39 minutes W.
says"
control of naval ofhYera lo com"The law! Why. It Is the law! 20.41 chs. to cor. No. 12.
enmand of naval
Thence North. 8.99 chs. to cor. No. 5,i
thundered Price. "It's the law
stations. Under
naIn Sec. 25,
the place of beginning.
uniiar navnl control are the
graven lu the moral code of every
the Ten Commandments T. 11 N., R. 12 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
since
utuua group and
tion
Sumoa,
101.82 acres.
Which Wara
i.. 18011 by
were handed down upon Mount Slnnl!" containing notice of intention to make,
I want to send him lo has filed
If
Wrest Britain
"Dnggoned
u,i
three year proof, to establish claim
Then there is the 1'auuuia Cathe chair," the foreman muttered.
to the land above described, before U.
nine
acquittal.
nal Zone, which
for
showed
The ballot
was purchased
S. Commissioner, at Giants, Valencia
a
for
were
The three remaining Jurors
Co., N. M., on July 18, 1922.
Of!L?ttnania la 1904 f"r ?101
It
Claimant names as witnesses:
This Is governed by the
compromise verdict. They fought
JW.OOQ.
Amos Tietjen, Ernst Tietjen, Sam
"thnilan Canul commission
all over again.
The year 1017 saw
'"Tain't as If that Mrs. Ellison was uel Young, Wilfred Young, all of
the pur-a- e
M.
one of these angel saints," said the Bluewater, N.
from Denmark of the Vlr-JA. M. BERGERE,
foreman. "She's been a
Islands, for $25,000,000.
Register.
one knows she
nse aggregate
time.
her
In
Every
'22.
to
only 150 squure
(1700) 5t.
ile."
sulci
to
men
two
drove
ancl aro
temporarily govfor
erned by a naval
"My good sir, I'm not contending
ofneer.
Price. "I'm contendsaid
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ellison,"
Mrs.
there
la the District
.!naI1y.
our American
of the Interior, United
ing for womanhood
,51 olumbla, which was organ-?- M
unDepartment
womanhood. I tell you, gentlemen,
to 1791, as
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
States
the seat of our
wife
less you send Ellison back to hla
waeral government.
Mex., June 17, 1922..
The
blow at the
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
have no vote for either
you will strike a deadly
Nielson, of Bluewater, N.
our soctal system.'
Frederick
of
foundations
made
1T.k national officials, norballot showed eleven to Mex., who, on March 3, 1921,
next
The
want- Additional
represented lo eonStockraising Homestead
ane. And the twelfth mnn, who
ITess.
surren- Entry, No. 032348, for EH SEW,
ed to get home to hU own wife,
NWW.
SEW, SWK; SW
SW
later.
dered tej). minutes
Section 28, Township 12 N., Range 11

r

e

d
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Plaintiff,
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 13'J6.
Ernestena Chapman, of Bluewater, Homer P.vs.Powers, and J, F.
N. Mex.; Lorena Tietjen, of
Heath, administrators of
N. Mcx.j H. D. Chapman, of
the Estate of John R.
Bluewater, N. Mex.; D. A. Nielson, of
deceased, and Lilly
Bluewater, N. Mex.
Defendants..
Inez Ervien,
A. M. BERGERE,
RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE
Register.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
(170D) 5t. June 24 to July 22, '21.
by virtue of an order of the court
dated the 3rd day of July, 1922, in
SHERIFF'S SALE
above entitled and numbered
Whereas in an action pending in the
which is a suit or action for
the District Court of the Second Judi- cause,
foreclosure of that certain chattel
cial District of the State of New the
mortgage, made, executed, acknowl
Mexico, within and for the County of
and delivered, by the above
Matt Budiselic edged
Bernalillo, wherein
defendants John R. Ervien, and
was plaintiff and Joe Plese was de- named Inez
Ervien, as mortgagors, to
fendant, being No. 12S46 on tha dock Lillyabove named
plaintiff, The Gallup
et of said court, a judgment was duly the
State Bank, as mortgagee, bearing
rendered in favor of the plaintiff and dute
January 6th, 1921. and for the
against the defendant on the 10th day
and foreclosure of the
of June, 1922, for Four Thousand Nine establishment
lien of said plaintiff, The Gallup
Hundred Seventy-fiv- e
(14,975.00) Dol State Bank, upon all of the property
lars, damages, to bear interest at six covered and described in said chattel
per cent from April 22nd, 1922, and mortgage and for the appointment
DolTwo Hundred Three and
of
Receiver to take into his posseslars costs as taxed by the Clerk, and siona immediately all of the said mortWhereas, under a writ of attachgaged property and to advertise and
ment duly issued in said cause, and sell
the same as may be provided by
to ine directed, I, on the 27th day of
law, or further order of said court,
April, 1921, levied upon the real prop- for the satisfaction of the judgment
erty situate in McKinley County, New heretofore rendered in the above enand
Mexico, hereinafter described,
and numbered cause,
held the same to satisfy any judgment titled court costs and all attorney's
other exthat should be rendered in favor of fees,
and charges of said Receiverpenses
the plaintiff in said cause, and
in carrying out the order of the
Whereas an execution and writ of ship,
court as aforesaid, and alt as more
venditioni exponas under said judgfully appears in the files and records
ment and attachment has been issued of
the above entitled and numbered
out of the said court and under the
the said Receiver will, on the
seal thereof;, to me directed, com- cause,
of August, 1922, at the hour
2nd
day
manding that I make the amount of of 10:00 o'clock A. M., at the front
the said judgment and costs out of the door of the
McKinley County Court
property of the defendant.
in the County of
at
Gallup,
House,
Now, therefore, I, the Sheriff of
of New Mexico,
and
State
McKinley
the County of McKinley and State of
to the approval and
New Mexico, have seized the follow- sell, subject the court at
public venby
ing described real property of the de- due, to the highest and best bidder
Mcfendant situate in the County of
for cash, in one parcel, all of the
Kinley and State of New Mexico,
property mentioned and described in
and
as covered by the aforementioned
Lots 23, 24, 25 and 20 in Block
chattel
mortgage for the satisfaction
13 and lot 11 in Block No. 4, all
of the said judgment made and renin the Keepers Addition to thti
dered in the said cause, on the 13th
Town of Gallup, N. M., as surday of May, 1922, in the principal sum
veyed and platted nf record in the
of Six Thousand Five Hundred
Clerk's office of the County of
Dollars, together with interMcKinley.
per
thereon at the rate of 8
est
Also that parcel of land situate
annum which interest to date of said
in
County
McKinley
Gallup,
ThouOne
sum
of
sale amounts to the
described as follows:
aforesaid,
sand Thirty Three and
Beginning 100 feet east of the
Dollars, and for the further
y
corner of Second Street and
Six Hundred Fifty (J65O.00)
of
sum
Avenue, thence north along
as attorney's fees, and toDollars,
owned
the east fence formerly
by
with court costs of Ten
gether
142
feet,
Mrs. Georgia Simmons,
(110.00) Dollars, expenses of this sale,
thence east ulong the south sidrt
and all other expenses and charges of
thence
125
of the alley
feet,
said Receiver herein. The said mortsouth 142 feet to the north sid'i
gaged property being more particuthence
west
of Maloney Avenue,
30
larly described as follows,
along the north side of Maloney
work horses of various
head
of
Avenue 142 feet to the place of
brands; 30 head of range and saddle
beginning, together with all imhorses of various brands; 7 sets of
the
thereon, being
provements
double harness; 5 wagons; one tracin
the
described
same property
3 steel gang plows; one thrashitor;
to
and
Plese
Anna
deed from Joe
two harrows; 2 binders;
machine;
ng
March
1921,
18,
John Plese dated
drills and bits, and all other
chains,
in
and recorded
McKinley County
farming implements mentioned and
Clerk's office in Book 3, Warrandescribed in said chattel mortgage, 25
ty Deed Records at page 294;
branded
and I will sell the same at public head of cattle
auction to the highest bidder at the on right side;
front door of the court house in the and all the increase and additions to
City of Gallup, in said County of Mc- said live stock; also all wagons, teams
Kinley, on the 25th day of August, and camping outfits used in connec1922, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of tion with the said herd or herds of
said day, and the amount due the live stock and additions thereto.
Each bidder, btfore or at the timo
plaintiff on said day, and for bewhich
the of bidding, must deposit with the
the property will be sold will
sum of $5279 besides the costs and
a certified check in the amount
of Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars,
expenses of the sale thereof.
Dated this 1 Hay of June, 1922.
payable to the order of D. W.
J. H. McCAMANT,
Receiver, as evidence of good
Sheriff McKinlev County. faith, such sum to be retained by the
W. W. TURNER,
Receiver as liquidated damages in the
Deputy. event the bid should be accepted and
to
(1734) 4t.
the bidder shall thereupon fail or refuse to curry out the contract of
effective, and to be returned
In the District Court Within and for
to the bidder in event his bid should
the County of McKinley and
All bids to be in
not be accepted.
State of New Mexico.
writing and signed by the bidder.
Minnie C. Scbaefer,
The Receiver reserves the right to
Plaintiff,
No. 1349 continue the said sale from hour to
vs.
hour or from day to day, as in his
Joseph A. Schaefer,
opinion or judgment may be expediDefendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE ent or necessary.
Dated this 5th day of July, 1922,
NAMED DEFENDANT
You are hereby notified that suit at Gallup, New Mexico.
D. W. BONTEMS,
has been filed by the above named
Receiver.
now
and
is
against
pending
plaintiff
to
the above named defendant in the Dis- (1735 ) 4t.
trict Court of McKinley County, New
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, said suit being numbered 1849
Department of the Interior, United
on the docket of said court.
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
That the general objects of said suit
M., July 7, 1922.
are for an absolute divorce from the
Notice is hereby given that Charles
above named defendant upon the
and of cruel Hagerdon, of Gallup, N. M., who, on
grounds of
June H, 1!)21. mnde HomeoU-aEntry,
and inhuman treatment.
And you are further notified that No. 0:W!7, for Lota 3, 4, EMi SW4
unless you enter, or cause to be en- and SEV. Section 30, Township 12
tered your appearance in said cause N., Range 18 West. N. M. P. Meridian,
on or before the 21st day of August, has filed notice of intention to make
to establish claim
1922, judgment will be rendered in three year proof,
U.
said cause against you by default and tn the land above deHcribed. before
N.
the relief prayed for will be granted. S. Commissioner, at Gallup,'VJiZ. M.,
The name of plaintiff's attorney is on the 22nd day of August,
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. C. Denny,, whose Post Office adGeorge Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.;
dress, is Gallup, New Mexico.
Archie Phelos. of Cousins. N. M.;
C. M. ROUSE,
John Starriett, of Cousins, N. M.,
Clerk, District Court,
(Seal)
Cousins, N. M.
McKinley County, N. M. Robert Starriett, of
A. M. BERGERE,
First Publication, July 8th, 1922.
Register.
Last Publication, July 29th, 1922.
to
(1513) 6t.
(1737)
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FOR SALE Fine Indian Tradinf
store, stone buildings, corral, gaa
engine, well of water, ten acres unotr
miles from
Twenty-fiv- e
cultivation.
A bargain. Dissolving1 part
Gallup.
Address Albuquerque, Mew
nership.
P. O. Box 873.
Mexico.

!
.

'
'

;

FOR RENT
house furnish! '
with coal, wood, lights and water ''
included. Infuire at 506 Maloney ave- -

nue.

FOR SALE D-Buick, good eondt
tion.
Phone 193.
45

PROFESSIONAL.
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Over Wurm's Jewelry Store
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DR.

G. A. TRENNER
EYE SPECIALIST

W. Wurm Jewelry Store
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

At

F.

J. S. MORROW

t:

Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

.

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

DR. MERVINE

0

Osteopathic Physician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

t:

JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pantor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hoars.

MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Attorneys-At-Ls-

Bon-tem-

8

Gallup, New Mexico.
ttMHMBweaMiaMaaBaBieaaeaeaweiaBsasMSiMBVSiiHSSl

DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Equipment for Properly Test
ing Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING

Latest
,

;

M. M.

-

7--

ELLISON '
"

I DENTIST.
Gallup Ginic.
Il,.r-- -

inr 12 A. M.. 1 to 8 P. IL
Sundays and Evenings by Appoint
menu
Gallup, New Mexico.

8

d

w

OFFICES:

r,

RUIZ & OVERSON
Attorneys-At-Ls-

'

w

Practice, in all Courta of
New Mexico and Arizona
SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Washerman Laboratory in Connectloa
"
PHONE 8M

W.

M.

Genltn-Urinar-

y

Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE, N. IL

EDMUND R. FRENCH
.
,
Lawyer
Supreme Govt
States, Suprae Court ef Vr
.

Member Bar:
Office:
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Hiffhway Commission program, the
McKinley County Chamber of Com-mei ce iekpated two of its members
Nick Hengcl and Glenn Curtis- sw. H. Morris as representative of the
McKinley County Board c.f Commis- sioners, C. N. Cotton as delegate af
8rpe, to attend the Highway Com- this
mission meeting in Santa
week. These gentlemen were able to
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Grahrm.

Manuel BusUmente, an old and ei- teemed citizen of Gallup, died Thurs- day at an advanced age, after severul
months' illness. A wife and several
children, all married, survive. Eurial
today at Hill Crest, the funeral tak- ing place from the late residence.
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Homer Cantrell was the host
at a dinner party given last Wed- neaday at the Harvey House. The
nunc folk all enjoyed a very good
cinaar, after which all adjourned to
the Rex. Those present ware: Buela
Williams, Herbert
Stacher, Anna
Etacber, and Homer Cantrell.
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BRUNSWICK RECORDS PLAY ON AVY PHONOGRAPH
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Rev. F. E. Graham, who baa been
of the Gllup Baptit church
For aome time, haa signed and ac-f
cepted the portion a missionarr to
"
thi Indiana oi this ection-- the
Nay- GY3. XZ3VICE EXAUINA' ajoa and Zunii. Mr.at Graham will
Farmmgton.
S GIVEN makeandheadquartera
He
family are planning to move
to
probably within the
Taa-u- nl
Barvka Cornmiaaion In-- nextFarminffton.
Durinir Mr Graham'a
to the fact that ' residencew oaya.
in Gallup he haa proven to
rth!i ritS th,Lct"- be an earnest Christian worker, one
?V
of the old school of BaptUt ministern,
holding to the teachings of the GobH
tviatant.
understood by the
iarean 0 SUndardsjand Uboratory rf TJL0i e t nd in this capacity
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